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Transcriber's Introduction

This transcription of the Healaugh & Muker Manorial

Court Book D 1739 - 1743 is mostly a facsimile

transcription; that is, apart from two changes, I have

tried to make it an exact typescript copy of the hand

written original Court Book. The two changes I have made

are firstly Messuage has been spelt with a double s, and

secondly each lower case ff has been written as a capital

F. Apart from these I have made no corrections to the

spelling or any obvious mistakes made by the original

scribe. However I too am fallible and I am sure that I

also have made mistakes. The original writing is often

difficult to read, particularly where there have been

corrections it is almost illegible. Because of these

difficulties and my fallibility, all serious researchers

should go back to the microfilm in the North Yorkshire

Record Office at Northallerton and confirm their results

for themselves.

transcription includes the index so to keep

this useful I have not changed the page numbers

throughout the book. I have not checked all the entries

and I know there are a few omissions and mistakes.

At the end of Manor Court Book B is a handwritten

note which reads

"Note

Two foolscap sheets, one of which bears on one side

a Surrender of 2^^ May 1774, the other sides being



occupied by a sunimary of the fines received between 1700

& 1716 were found folded here.

After repair they proved too large for attachment in

this book and have therefore been fixed into Volume D.

21®^ November 1957."

I have numbered thees sheets I to IV.

I wish to thank the staff of the North

Yorkshire Record Office for their help, advice and

encouragement and for lending me a copy of the microfilm.

I am also extremely grateful to the staff of the Local

Studies Section of Kendal Library for help in

transferring the microfilm to a memory stick so I could

print out the pages at home. If future researchers find

this transcription useful they should know that it could

not have been made without the cooperation of both these

sets of very helpful people.

T.B. Bagenal.

Man of Healaugh
New Land in Swaledlae
in the County of York

Be it Remembered that James Hird a
Customary Tenant of the said Manor
did this Second Day of May one
Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy

Four Surrender into the Hands of the Lord of the
said Manor Before Mr Thomas Simpson Gentleman
Steward thereof One Dwelling house, one Stable
One Coalhouse and one Garden before the said
Dwelling house and a small parcell of Ground
lying at the East end of the said Dwelling
house called Orchard and one parcel of Ground
called Garth and one Parcel of Ground called
Feather Raine with the Appurtenances situate
lying and being at Healaugh aforesaid of the
antient Yearly Fineable Customary Rent of two
Shillings and three pence half penny To hold
the same with the Appurtenances to the use of
George Burton Gentleman his Heirs and Assigns
for ever according to the Custom of the said
Manor in the Nature of a Copyhold or Customary
Estate of Inheritance In Testimony whereof
the said James Hird hath set his hand the Day
and Year above written

Taken and acknowledged the said Second
Day of May One Thousand Seven Hundred
and Seventy Four Before me

His Mark
James X Hird

Thos Simpson Steward of the said Court
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Manor of Healaugh
Old Land

At the Court Baron and Customary Court
Holden at Reeth xn the saxd M^or the

twenty third day of May one thousand
seven htandred and thirty nine for
Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esq^ Lord of
the said Manor Before William Smith

Gentleman Steward of the said Court

Edmund Bainston Esq^ learned Steward
and John White and Richard Waller

Gentleman Commissioners.

Reeth Isiah Browne upon the Surrender of John Breaks
in open Court is admitted Tenant of one
Dwelling House with the Appurtenances
situate and being at Reeth within the said
Manor of the Antient Yearly Fineable
Customary rent of two pence and he to pay
Fine for the same three shillings and four
pence in hand.

Rent

Fine

0.3.4

0-0-2

Ivelett James Metcalfe upon the Surrender of Joseph
Clarkson out of Court into the hands of the
Lord of the said manor before Thomas Scott
Bayliff and James Coates and Samuel Smithson
two Customary Tenants according to the Custom
of the said Manor is admitted Tenant of one
parcel of ground called Gill with the
Appurtenances situate at Ivelett in the said

Fine Manor of the Antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of five pence Strictable and one penny

0.10.0 not Strictable and he to pay Fine for the same
ten shillings in hand.

- - 6

Healaugh

Fine

0.6.3

Mary Galloway eldest Daughter and one of the
Coheirs of James Galloway Jun^ deceased is
admitted Tenant of one third part of ground
called Westintack with the Appurtenances "
situate in Healaugh in the Manor aforesaid
of the antient yearly Fineable Customary
rent of three pence three farthings and she
topay Fine for the same six shillings and three
pence in hand.

Healaugh Matha Galloway 2*^ Daughter and one of the
Coheirs of James Galloway the younger
deceased is admitted Tenant on one third
part of a parcel of ground

3 3/4



Fine

0.6.3

called West Intack with the Appurtenances
situate in Healaugh in the said Manor
of the Antient yearly Customary Rent
of three pence three farthings and she
to pay Fine for the same six shillings and
three pence in hand,

Healaugh Elizabeth Galloway third Daughter and one of the
Coheirs of James Galloway the younger deceased
is admitted Tenant of one third part of ground
called West Intack with the Appurtenances "
situate in Healaugh in the Manor aforesaid

Fine of the Antient yearly Fineable Customary
0.5.10 rent of three pence halfpenny & she

to pay Fine for the same five shillings and
ten pence in hand.

Law Raw

3 3/4

3 1/2

James Gorton Brother and Heir of Gorton
deceased is admitted Tenant of one Messuage
and Tenement with the Appurtenances situate
at Law Raw in the said Manor of the Antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of sixteen
shillings and four pence and he to pay Fine
for the sixteen pounds six shillings and
eight pence in hand.

16. 4

Fine

0.2.1

Ivelett

Fine

0.2.1

Ivelett

Fine

0.2.1

Reeth

---11/4

Roger Alderson Cousin and one of the Coheirs
of Math: Alderson deceased is admitted Tenant
of a Moiety or one half part of one Fire
House and Stable with the Appurtenances situate
at Ivelett in the said Manor of the antient
yearly fineable Customary Rent of one penny

Fine for the same
. 1 in hand.

- - 1 1/4

Ralph Alderson one of the Cousins and Coheirs
of Mathew Alderson deceased is admitted Tenant
of a Moiety or one half part of one Fire
House and Stable with the Appurtenances situate
at Ivelett in the said Manor of the Antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one penny
arthing and he to pay Fine for the same

2s..Id in hand.

Elizabeth Shaw upon the Surrender of John
Raw her Father out of Court before Thomas
bcott Bayliff and James Galloway and Anthony
Collier Two Customary Tenants according to
the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of a Moiety or half part of a parcel
of Ground called Line Croft Lands with the

0.4.7

Reeth

Fine

0.4.7

Feetham

Fine

1.4.2

Feetham

Fine

1.3.9

Feetham

Fine

1.3.9

Appurtenances situate at Reeth in the said
Manor of the Antient yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of two pence three farthings
and he to pay Fine for the same Four
shillings and seven pence in hand.

Mary Raw upon the Surrender of John Raw
out of Court before Thomas Scott Bayliff
and James Galloway and Anthony Collier Two
Customary Tenants according to the Custom
of the said Manor is admitted Tenant of a
Moiety or half part of a parcel of ground
called Line Croft Lands with the
Appurtenances situate at Reeth in the said
Manor of the antient yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of two pence three farthings
and she to pay Fine for the same Four
shillings and seven pence in hand.

Richard Lonsdale eldest Brother and Coheirs
of Thomas Lonsdale deceased is admitted Ten^
of one third part of a fourth part of a
Messuage and Tenement with the Appurtenances 1
situate at Feetham in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one shilling
and two pence halfpenny and he to pay Fine
for the same one pound four shillings and two
pence in hand.

Jo: Lonsdale 2^ Brother and one of the Coheirs
of Tho^ Lonsdale deceased is admitted Tenant
of one third part of a fourth part of a
Messuage and Tenement with the Appurtenances 1
situate at Feetham in the said Manor of the
Antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one
shilling and two pence farthing and he to pay
Fine for the same one pound three shillings and
nine pence in hand.

Francis Lonsdale 3*^ Brother and one of the Coheirs
of Tho® Lonsdale deceased is admitted Tenant
of one third part of a fourth part of a
Messuage and Tenement with the Appurtenances 1
situate at Feetham in the said Manor of the
Antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one
shilling and two pence farthing and he to pay
Fine for the same one pound three shillings and
nine pence in hand.

Lodge Green Joseph Hartness upon the Surrender of William
Reynoldson in open Court is admitted Tenant
of one dwelling with the Appurtenances
situate at Lodge Green within the said

Fine Manor of the Antient Yearly Fineable



Fine Customary rent of one halfpenny and he to
0.0.10 pay Fine for the same ten pence in hand.

0.1/2

Fremington
Reeth

Park Hall

Feetham &

Sattron

Fine

14.17.1

Fine

14.17.1

Feetham

Fine

0.15.0

Reeth

Fine

0.0.5

Tho® Smales Brother and Coheir of
Mathew Smales deceased is admitted Tenant
of a Moiety or one half part of several
Messuages and Tenements and several parcels
of Grounds with the Appurtenances situate 14.10 1/4
at Fremington Reeth, Park Hall, Feetham and
Sattron in the said Manor of the Antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of fourteen
shillings and ten pence farthing and he to
pay Fine for the same fourteen pounds seventeen
shillings and a penny half penny in hand.

M^ Francis Smales one other Brother and Coheir
of M^ Mathew Smales deceased is admitted
Tenant of a Moiety or one half part of several
Messuages and Tenements and several parcels
of Grounds with the Appurtenances situate 14.10 1/4
at Fremington, Reeth, Park Hall, Feetham and
Ssttron in the said Manor of the Antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of fourteen

and ten pence farthing and he to
pay Fine for the same fourteen pounds seventeen

and a penny half penny in hand.

James Simpson upon the Surrender of Anthony
ensley in open Court is admitted Tenant

Of one Close or parcel of Ground called
East Bank with one little garth or Garden at
at the North East Corner of the said Close
with the Appurts situate in Feetham in the
said Manor of the Antient Yearly Fineable

ustomary Rent of nine pence whereof seven
pence is Strictable and two pence not
Strictable & he to pay Fine for the same
fifteen shillings in hand,

James Alderson one of the Sons and Coheirs
of Ann Alderson deceased is admitted Tenant
ot one fourth part of dwelling house with the
Appurtenances situate in Reeth in the said
Manor of the Antient yearly Fineable Rent
of one farthing and he to pay Fine for the
same five pence in hand.

. 0 1/4

The Manor of Healaugh
^@w Land

At the Court Baron and Customary Court
holden at Reeth in the said Manor the

twenty fourth day of May one thousand
seven hundred and thirty nine for
Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esq^ Lord
of the said Manor before "W® Smith Gent
Steward of the said Court Edmund

Barstow Esq^ learned Steward and John
White and Richard Waller Gentlemen
Commissioners.

Law Raw

Fine

5.2.6

Crackpott

Fine

3.11.3

. . .6.10

James Gorton Brother and Heir of W® Gorton
deceased is admitted Tenant of one Messuage
and Tenement and several parcels of Ground
with the Appurtenances situate at Law Raw ..
in the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of six shillings and ten pence
and he to pay Fine for the same five pounds
two shillings and six pence in hand.

John Garth upon the Surrender of John Spencely
out of Court into the hands of the of the
Lord of said Manor before Cornelius Fryer
Bayliff and Timothy Gardner and John Fryer
two Customary Tenants according to the
Custom of the said Manor is admitted Tenant
of one Close called War Ingg with a Cowhouse
on the high end with the Appurtenances
lying and being at Crackpott of the yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of four shillings
and nine pence and three shillings and five
pence Inhanched Rent and not Fineable and
he to pay Fine for the the Fineable Rent
three pounds eleven shillings and three
pence in hand.

Fineable

0.4.9

inhanched

0.3.5

Reeth Elizabeth Raw upon the Surrender of John Raw
her Father in open Court is admitted Tenant
of a moiety or one half part in two Equal
parts to be divided of one parcel of Ground
called line Croft with the Appurtenances
situate in Reeth in the said Manor of the 1.

rFine 1.3.9 yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one
added nn.7 1/2 shilling and seven pence halfpenny and
Fine 1.4.4 1/2 She to pay Fine for the same one pound

three shillings and nine pence in hand.



Reeth Mary Raw upon the Surrender of John Raw
her Father in Open Court is admitted Tenant
of a moiety or one half part in two equal
parts to be divided of one parcel of Ground
called line Croft with the Appurtenances
situate in Reeth in the said Manor of the 1.7 1/2

rFine 1.3.9 yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one
added Q.Q.7 ,i./2 shilling and seven pence halfpenny and
Fine 1.4.4 1/2 .

Reeth

Fine

3. 1 1/2

Feetham Richard Lonsdale Brother and one of the Coheir
of Tho Lonsdale deceased is admitted Tenant

p,. third part of a fourth part of oneine Messuage and Tenement with the Appurtenances . .

n 1 iA T /o Feetham in the said Manor of the
Fineable Customary Rent of one Penny

halfpenny and he to pay Fine for the same
one shilling and ten pence half penny in hand.

Fine

She to pay Fine for the same one pound
three shillings and nine pence in hand/

Whitwell upon the Surrender of Mary Wharton
out of Court into the hands of the of the

Lord of said Manor by Tho® Scott Bayliff
and John Galloway and Bartholomew Hird
two Customary Tenants according to the
Custom of the said Manor is admitted Tenant
of one dwelling House one small garden
lying and being on the fore side of the
said house and one small piece of Ground
lying and being on the Backside of the said House
with the Appurtenances situate in Reeth .... 2
in the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of Two pence halfpenny
and he to pay Fine for the same
three shillings and three half pence
in hand.

1 1/2

Fetham

n Lonsdale 2*^ Brother and one of the Coheirs ..1 1/40.1.6.3/4 of ThoS Lonsdale the same as above

Feetham

0 1^6^3/4 Lonsdale 3^ Brother the same as above ...1 1/4

Lodge Green W Metcalfe upon the Surrender of Isabell
Blaides Widow in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling house and Garth
adjoining to the said House with the
Appurtenances situate in Lodge Green in
the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of two pence & he to pay Fine

Fine

0.2.6 for the same two shillings and six
pence in hand.

3.5.3/4

Calvert House Edmund Smith Uncle and Heir of W^ Smith
deceased is admitted Tenant of all that Shaw
or part of the said William Smith of and into
one Messuage and Tenement with the Appurtenances
situate at Calvert House in the said Manor of
the yearly Fineable Customary Rent of three "

Fine shillings and five pence three farthings
and he to pay Fine for the same two pounds not ;

2.12.2.1/4 twelve shillings and two pence farthing in
hand Inhanched Rent 3®.5^ 3/4.

not fineable

Healaugh

Fine

2.6.3

Mary Galloway Eldest Daughter and one of the
Coheirs of Jane Galloway the younger
deceased is admitted Tenant of one third part
of one Dwelling house and Stable one Close
called hight Close one parcel of Ground
called Brown intack two closes called
high Intack with a cowhouse thereon one
Close called Croft with the Appurtenances
situate at Healaugh in the said Manor of
the yearly Fineable Customary Rent of three
shillings and one penny and she to pay Fine
for the same two pounds six shillings and
three pence in hand.

Healaugh Martha Galloway 2^ Daughter the same as above : 3 : 1/2
Fine 2.5.7 1/2

Fine 2.5.7 1/2 Elizabeth Galloway 3^^ Daughter the same : 3 : 1/2

Reeth Feetham Tho® Smales eldest Brother and Coheir
Fremington of Mathew Smales deceased is admitted

Tenant of several Messuages and Tenements
and several parcels of Land with the
Appurtenances situate at Reeth Feetham and

Fine Fremington which the said Math: Smales :
died Possest of the yearly Fineable Customary

3 8.1 1/2 Rent of four shillings and six pence half penny
and he to pay Fine for the same three pounds
Eight shillings and a penny halfpenny in hand.

3.8.1 1/2

4 6 1/2

Do Francis Smales another Brother the same
Fine 3.3.1-1/2 as above

:4.6.1/2

West Stonesdale Elinor Alderson Daughter and Heir
of Gee: Alderson deceased is admitted Tenant of one



dwelling house with the Appurtenances
situate at West Stonesdale in the said
Manor of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of Two pence and she to pay Fine
for the same Two Shillings and six
pence in hand.

0.0.2

Manor of hfewcarr in
Swaledale in -the

Co-un-ty of York

A-t -the Court Baron and Customary
Court of Thomas Smi-th of Grays Inn

Esquire Lord of -the said Manor holden
at Mewcarr aforesaid in and for -the said

Manor on Friday the Twenty fifth day of
May one thousand seven h\indred and thirty
nine before William Smith Gentleman Steward
of the said Court, and Edmund Barstow
Esquire John Waite and Richard Waller
Gentlemen Commissioners.

Oxnop

Fine

0.0.1

Thos Smales eldest Brother and Coheir
of Mathew Smales deceased is admitted
Tenant of several Messuages and Tenements
and parcels of Land with the Appurtenances
situate at Oxnop in the said Manor {which
the said M^ Mathew Smales died Possest of,) 0.10. 5 3/4
of the antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of ten shillings and five pence three
farthings and he to pay Fine for the same
one penny in hand.

Oxnop M^ Francis Smales another Brother the same
Fine 0.0.1 as above 0.10.5 3/4

Rash

Fine

2.13.4

Keld

Fine

0.12.6

M^ Joseph Clarkson upon the Surrender of
Mary Blaids in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one Close or parcel of ground
called News Ingg with the Appurtenances
situate at Rash in the said Manor of the
antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
two shillings and eight pence and he to
pay Fine for the same two pounds thirteen
shillings and four pence in hand.

Natham Metcalfe upon the Surrender of
James Metcalf his Father in open Court
is admitted Tenant of one dwelling House
and Stable one Close called Fryers Arse
with the Appurces situate at Keld in the
said Manor of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one shilling and three pence and he
to pay Fine for the same



Mewcar

Fine

2.3.4

Keasdon

Fine

0.0.1

Keasdon
Fine
0.0.1

Held

Fine

0.1.8

Oxnop

Fine

twelve shillings and six pence in hand 0. 1.3
being from Father to son.

Ellinor the Wife of Nicholas Crook upon
the Surrender of James Harker in open
Court is admitted Tenant of one half of
a Close or parcel of Ground called North
side with a Cow House and Stack garth
Stead thereon with the Appurces situate 0.2.2
at Keasdon side in the said Manor of the

Antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of Two Shillings and two pence and she
to pay Fine for the same two pounds three
shillings and four pence in hand.

10

Jo: Millner one of the Brothers and Coheirs
of Edward Millner deceased is admitted

Tenant of one eighth part of a Messuage
and Tenement and several parcells of ground
with the Appurces situate at Keasdon 0.2.6 1/4
in the said Manor of the Antient yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of Two Shillings
and six pence farthing and he to pay Fine
for the same one penny in hand.

Anthony Millner 2^ Brother and Coheir 0.2.6
the same as above

Alice Alderson upon the Surrender of Simond Alderson
out of Court into the Hands of the of the
Lord of said Manor by Thomas Scott Bayliff
before Christpher Forster and James Metcalfe
two Customary Tenants according to the
Custom of the said Manor is admitted Tenant
of one dwelling house with the Appurtenances 0.0.1
situate at Keld in the said Manor of the
antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
one Penny and she to pay Fine for the same
one shilling and eight pence in hand.

Edmond Robinson upon the Surrender of Mathew Robinson
out of Court into the Hands of the of the
Lord of said Manor by Thomas Scott Bayliff
before Christopher Harker and James Metcalfe
two Customary Tenants according to the
Custom of the said Manor is admitted Tenant
of one one third part of one Close called
Broad Dale

Fine

0.10. 0

Oxnop

Fine

0.0.1

Keasdon

Fine

0-0-1

Keasdon

Fine

0.0.1

Birkdale

Fine

0.0.1

Meucar

Fine

0.3.4

11

0.0.6

and one third part of a Cow House belonging
the same with the Appurtenances situate at
Oxnop in the said Manor of the Antient yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of six pence he to
pay Fine for the same ten shillings in hand.

John Harker eldest Son and one of the Coheirs
of Richard Harker deceased is admitted
Tenant of one third part of one Dwelling
House and Five yards of ground the Breadth
of the said House and situate at the West
end of the said House with the Appurtenances
situate at Oxnop in the said Manor of the
Antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
three farthings and he to pay Fine
for the same one penny in hand.

0.0.0 3/4

Jo: Millner one of the Brothers and Coheir
of James Millner deceased is admitted
Tenant of one eighth part of a Messuage
and Tenement and several parcels of Ground
with the Appurtenances situate at Keasdon
in the said Manor of the antient yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of Two shillings
and six pence farthing and he to pay Fine
for the same one penny in hand.

Anthony Millner 2^ Brother and Coheir of
James Millner the same as above

0.2.6 1/4

John Alderson only Brother and Heir
of James Alderson deceased is admitted
Tenant of one Messuage and Tenement and
several parcels of Ground which the said
James died possest of with the Appurtenances
situate at Birkdale and Keld of the yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of Eight shillings
and he to pay Fine for the same one penny
in hand.

James Millner the Younger upon the Surrender
of Joseph Waites in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling House with the
Appurtenances situate at Meucarr in the said
Manor of the Antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of Two pence and he to pay Fine for the
same three shillings and four pence in hand.

2.6

0.8.0

0.0.2

Thwaite Ralph Millner Brother and Coheir of Simond



Fine

0.0.1

Thwaite

Fine
0.0.1

Thwaite

Fine

0.1.8

0.0.1

Angram
Fine

0.0.1

Angram

0.0.1

Keld

Millner deceased is admitted Tenant of
a Moiety or one half part of one dwelling
House with the Appurtenances situate at
Thwaite in the said Manor of the yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of one half penny
and he to pay Fine for the same one penny
in hand.

0.0 1/2

Millner Nephew and Coheir of James
Millner deceased the same as above

0.0. 1/2

Edward Metcalfe upon the Surrender of Ralph
and William Millner in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling House with the
Appurts situate at Thwaite in the said
Manor of the Antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one penny and he to pay Fine for the
same one shilling and eight pence in hand.

Ann the Wife of John Thompson one of the
Daughters and Coheirs of Ellinor Claughton
deceased is admitted Tenant of one third part
in three equal parts to be divided of and
into all that Share or third part of one
Messuage or Firehouse two Garths, one Close
called Michle Ingg with a Cowhouse and one
Close called Fewtill, one Close called
Midward Ingg with a Cowhouse thereon one
other Close called Crooks and two little
Garths or Folds with the Appurtenances
situate at Angram in the said Manor of
the Antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one shilling and five pence (which
she the said Ellinor Claughton died possest
of) and she to pay Fine for the same one
penny in hand.

0.0.1

0.1.5

Frances Terrie the Wife of Jo: Terrie 2*^ 0,1.5
Daughter and Coheir of Ellinor Claughton
deceased the same as above

Ellinor the Wife of George Metcalfe 3*^ 0.1.4 3/4
Daughter and one of the Coheirs of
Ellinor Claughton deceased the same as above

M Peter Hammond upon the Surrender of Tho® Rooth
out of Court into the Hands of the of the
Lord of said Manor by Cornelius Fryer Bayliff
before Simond Alderson and Anthony Millner
two Customary

Fine

2.16.8

Tenants according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one Close called

Park with a Cowhouse thereon and one parcel
of Ground called Parrack with the

Appurtenances situate at Keld in the said
Manor of the antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of Two shillings and ten pence
and he to pay Fine for the same two pounds
sixteen shillings and eight pence in hand.
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Manor of Healaugh At the Court Baron and Customary Court
Old Land holden at Reeth in the said Manor the

third dayof June one thousand seven
hundred and forty, for Thomas Smith of
Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said Manor
before William Smith Gentleman Steward
of the said Court, Thomas Watson and
Richard Waller Gentlemen Commissioners.

Be it Remembered that Elinor Barker Widow did
Surrender in open Court and yield up all the

Park Hall Estate Rights Title and Interest which she
the said Elinor Barker hath or ever had of
in and unto two full third parts (the whole
into three Equal parts to be divided) of one Close
of meadow ground with the Appurtenances
situate at Park Hall commonly called Low Close
with all Commons Pasturegates profits and
Commodities thereunto belonging into the hands
of Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord
of this Manor to the only use and behoof of the
said Thomas Smith Esquire his heirs and
Assigns for ever being Copyhold or Customary
Land of the Annuall antient Customary Rent
of one shilling and ten pence for the which said
Premises the said Thomas Smith Esquire hath
paid unto the said Elinor Barker before the
Surrender hereof the Sum of Forty five pounds
three shillings and four pence Current Money
of great Britain as a ??luable consideration
for the Premises for which Sum the said Elinor
Barker hath acknowledged herself to be fully
satisfied and contented.

ea augh Isack Rutter Eldest Son and one of the Coheirs
of Alice Rutter their Mother deceased
is admitted Tenant of a Moiety or one half

in two equal parts to be divided
of one dwelling house one Stable one
Smiths Shop and a piece of Ground called
the Rood on the Back of the said dwelling

Fine

0.0.10

Healaugh
Fine

0.0.10

Sattron

Fine

1.10.10

Wintrings

Fine

House with the Appurtenances situate at
Healaugh in the said Manor of the Antient
yearly Customary Rent of one half penny
and he to pay Fine for the same Ten pence
in hand.

Thomas Rutter second Son the same as above

John Barker upon the Surrender of Nathan Harker
out of Court into the Hands of the of the
Lord of said Manor by Thomas Scott Bayliff
before George Raw and Thomas Atkinson
two Customary Tenants according to the
Custom of the said Manor is admitted Tenant
of full sixth part of the Premises hereafter
mentioned one dwelling House one Stable, Two
Garths or Gardens one Close called Long Close
with a Cowhouse thereon one Close called
five days mowing with a Cowhouse thereon,
one Close called three days mowing, one Close
called West Intack with a Cowhouse thereon,
one Close called Silkwood, Two Islands lying
and being upon the North side of the River
Swale and one sixth part of seven Cattle-
gates in Sattron Pasture with the Appurtenances
situate at Gunnerside in the said Manor of the
gntient yearly Customary Rent of one shilling
and six pence halfpenny and he to pay Fine for
the same one pound ten shillings and ten pence
in hand.

Mary Ales upon the Surrender of Daniel Ales
out of Court into the Hands of the of the
Lord of said Manor by Thomas Scott Bayliff
before Joseph Sunter and Godfrey Ales
two Customary Tenants according to the
Custom of the said Manor one dwelling House
and Garden and half of one Stable thereunto
adjoining with the Appurtenances situate at
Wintrings in the said Manor of the
Antient yearly Customary Rent of one penny
and he to pay Fine for the same one shilling
and eight pence in hand.



i

Gunnerside Ralph Milner upon the Surrender of Peter
Robinson out of Court into the Hands of the
of the Lord of said Manor by Thomas Scott
Bayliff before James Milner and William
Marshall two Customary Tenants according

Fine to the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling House with the

0.5.0 Appurtenances situate at Gunnerside and Lodge
Green in the said Manor of the Antient yearly
Customary Rent of three pence and he to pay
Fine for the same Five shillings in hand.

0.5.0

0.0.3

1.3.9

Harkeyside M^ Hugh Hartley eldest Son and Coheir
of M^ Edward Hartley deceased is admitted
Tenant of a Moiety or one half part in

Fine two equal parts to be divided of one
parcel of Ground called Low New Intack

1-3.9 and another parcel of Ground called West
Intack with the Appurtenances situate at
Harkeyside in the said Manor of the
Antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
one shilling and two pence farthing and
he to pay Fine for the same one pound
three shillings and nine pence in hand.

Rent

0.1.2 1/4

Harkeyside
£ s d Alderson Hartely 2^ Son the same as above 0.1.2
1. 3. 9

Feetham

Fine

0.1.8

Sattron

Agnes the Wife of Anthony Metcalfe Daughter and
Heir of Anthony Wharton her father deceased
is admitted Tenant of one dwelling house and a
Back House with two Garths adjoining with the
Appurtenances situate at Feetham in the said
Manor of the antient yearly Customary Rent
of one penny and she to pay Fine for the
same one shilling and eight pence in hand.

James Calvert Cousin and one of the Coheirs
of James Broadrick deceased is admitted

0.0.1

Fine

4.10.0

Tenant of a Moiety or one half part (in two
equal parts to be divided) of one Close
called Simclose with a Fire house thereon

one Close called Near Sim Close One Close

called Gill Head with a Fire house thereon

and a Cowhouse One Close called Back Faulds
with a little House and two parcels of Ground
called Intack and Knowle Trow and one parcel
called the Wood and Wood Head with two Houses
and two little Garths with the Appurtenances
situate at Sattron in the said Manor
of the antient yearly Customary Rent
of four shillings and six pence and he
to pay Fine for the same four pounds ten
shillings and ten shillings in hand.

Sattron James Broadrick Cousin & one of the Coheirs of
James Broadrick deceased is admitted Tenant of

Fine one third part of the Premises above said
with the Appurtenances of the Yearly Antient

2.5.0 Customary Rent of Two shillings and three
pence and he to pay Fine for the same Two
pounds and five shillings in hand.

Sattron Vincent Broadrick Cousin and another of the
Coheirs of James Broadrick deceased is

Fine admitted Tenant to a third part of the
Premises above said Fineable Customary

2.5.0 Rent of Two shillings and three pence
and he to pay Fine for the same Two pounds
and five shillings in hand.

Gunnerside

Fine

David Metcalfe upon the Surrender of Margaret
Metcalfe out of Court by Thomas Scott
Bayliff before Ralph Metcalfe and William
Storey two Customary Tenants according
to the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of one third part of one dwelling
house one Stable one Garth on the Back side
of the said dwelling house and one Garth
Lying at the west end of a dwelling house
belonging to Joseph Kearton with the
Appurtenances situate at Gunnerside in the
said Manor of the Antient yearly Customary
Rent of



Low Raw

Fine

19.11.

one penny halfpenny and he to pay
Fine for the same two shillings
and six pence in hand.

0. 1 1/2

Thomas Park upon the Surrender of James
Gorton out of Court into the hand of the
of the Lord of said Manor by Thomas Scott
Bayliff before Francis Allsop and Anthony
Colyer Two Customary Tenants according
to the Custom of the said Manor is admitted

Tenant of the Premises hereafter named that
is to say one dwelling house one Close called
High Call Garth one Close called Low Call
Garth formerly in two but now in one one
Close called West Intack one parcel of
ground called little Intack one Close called
Green Close with a Cowhouse thereon one

Close called Low Sands with a Cowhouse
thereon one parcel of Ground called Isles
one parcel called little Isles and Goody Bitt
one Close called High Sand Beds one Close called
Low Sand beds one Close called Hill with one

Dwelling house Stable and Peat House One Close
called Butts Intack with a Cowhouse thereon
one Close called West Close or Brow, one Close
called Calfe Close, one Close called Bitt and
one Close called Islands with the Appurtenances
situate at Law Raw in the said Manor of the
antient yearly Customary Rent of nineteen
shillings and seven pence and he to pay
Fine for the same nineteen pounds eleven
shillings and eight pence in hand.

Gunnerside
and John Metcalfe Nephew and one of the Coheirs

Lodge Green James Metcalfe deceased is admitted Tenant
of one full third part of one firehouse
and a parcel of ground called high Middle
Ingg and one ninth part of the premises
hereafter named that is to say One Firehouse
one Stable and a Garth and one Garth at
the west end of Joseph Keartons dwelling
house with one house Stead on the back
side of the said Joseph Keartons house one
parcel of Ground called high Flatts and
another parcel of ground called Low Flatts

0.19.7

Fine

0.17.6

Fine

0.17.6

0.16.8

with the Appurtenances situate at
Gunnerside and Lodge Green in the said
Manor of the Antient yearly Customary Rent
of ten pence halfpenny and he to pay
Fine for the same seventeen shillings
and six pence in hand.

the same places James Metcalfe one
of the Nephews and Coheirs of the
above said James Metcalfe deceased is
admitted as above

the same places David Metcalfe
another of the Nephews and one
of the Coheirs of the above James

Metcalfe deceased is admitted as above

Gunnerside

and James Clarkson eldest Son and one of the
Lodge Green Coheirs of William Clarkson deceased is

admitted Tenant of one fourth part of the
Premises hereafter named (that is to say)
one Firehouse one Stable one Garden on the
fore side of the said House one parcel of

Fine ground called high Close with a Cowhouse
thereon, one parcel of Ground called Bank,
one parcel called Foal Ingg with a Cowhouse

2-6-8 theiron situate at Dykeheads in Gunner side
and Lodge Green in the said Manor of the
antient yearly Customary Rent of two shillings
and four pence and he to pay Fine for the
same two pounds, six shillings and eight
pence in hand.

2-6-i

Idem

Fine 2-6-! Tho® Clarkson 2^ Son the same as above

Idem

Fine 2-6-8 Mathew Clarkson 3^ Son the same as above

Fine 2-6-8 W^ Clarkson 4^" Son the same as above

Ivelett

Fine

James Clarkson upon the Surrender of George
Alderson in open Court is admitted Tenant
of one dwelling house and one Garden on
the fore side of the said house with the
Appurtenances situate at Ivelett in the
in the said Manor of the antient yearly
Customary Rent of one penny and he to pay
Fine for the same one shilling and eight
pence in hand.



Fine

0.5.0

Roase Milner upon the Surrender of Chr
Whalley in open Court is admitted Tenant
of one full third part of two dwelling
Houses one third part of two Stables and
one third part of four call otherwise
Calfe Garths with the Appurtenances
situate at Ivelett in the in the said
Manor of the antient yearly Customary
Rent of one penny halfpenny and he to pay
Fine for the same two shillings and six
pence in hand.

0.0.1 1/2

Robert Whiteall upon the Surrender of William
Whiteall out of Court into the Hands of the
of the Lord of said Manor by Tho^ Scott
Bayliff before George Hutchinson and Peter
Atkinson two Customary Tenants according
to the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling House with the
Appurtenances situate in Reeth in the
said Manor of the antient yearly Customary
Rent of three pence and he to pay Fine for
the same five shillings in hand.

James Robinson upon the Surrender of Simond
Robinson in open Court is admitted Tenant
of a Moiety or one halfe part of one
dwelling house and a Garden on the fore-side
of the said house with the Appurtenances
situate at Feetham in the said Manor
of the antient yearly Customary
Rent of one halfpenny and he to pay
Fine for the same ten pence in hand.

0.0.3

0.0.0 1/2

ea augh William Wilkin upon the Surrender of Mary
Stewardson out of Court into the hands of the
of the Lord of said Manor by Thomas Scott
Bayliff before James Lonsdale and Tho®

two Customary Tenants according
ine to the Custom of the said Manor is admitted

Tenant of one dwelling house and a Stable
yith the Appurtenances situate at Healaugh

0-1-D in the said Manor of the antient yearly Customary
Rent of one penny and he to pay Fine for
the same one shillinmg and eight pence in hand.

0.0.1

Healaugh

Fine

Ivelett

Fine

0.2.1

James Galloway upon the Surrender of William
Wilkin in open Court is admitted Tenant
of one dwelling house and a Stable
with the Appurtenances situate in Healaugh
in the in the said Manor of the Antient

yearly Customary Rent of one penny and he
to pay Fine for the same one shilling
and eight pence in hand.

Jo: Alderson upon the Surrender of Roger
Alderson out of Court into the hands of the
of the Lord of said Manor by Tho^ Scott
Bayliff before James Milner and Jos:
Clarkson two Customary Tenants according
to the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of a Moiety or one half part of a
dwelling house and a Stable .with the
Appurtenances situate at Ivelett in the
said Manor of the antient yearly Customary
Rent of one penny farthing and he to pay
Fine for the same

Ivelett John Alderson upon the Surrender of Ralph
Alderson out of Court into the hands of the
of the Lord of said Manor by Thomas Scott
Bayliff before James Milner and Joseph
Clarkson two Customary Tenants according

Fine to the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of a Moiety or one half part of a
dwelling house and a Stable with the
Appurtenances situate at Ivelett in the

0.2.1 said Manor of the antient yearly Customary
Rent of one penny farthing and he to pay
Fine for the same two shillings and a penny
in hand

Gunnerside Anth: Pratt upon the Surrender of James
Coates out of Court into the hands of the
of the Lord of said Manor by Thomas Scott
Bayiiff before William Storey and Thomas
Smithson two Customary Tenants according

Fine to the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of one Close called Foall Ingg with
a Cowhouse thereon with the Appurtenances

2.0.0 situate in Gunnerside of the antient yearly
Customary Rent of two shillings and he to pay
Fine for the same 2^ in hand



Roger Bowes upon the Surrender of Peter
Atkinson in open Court is admitted Tenant
of a Moiety or one half part of a parcel
of Ground called Chappel Close with the
Appurtenances situate in Reeth in the
the said Manor of the Antient yearly
Customary Rent of four pence halfpenny
and he to pay Fine for the same seven
shillings and six pence in hand.

0.0.4 1/2

Ann the Wife of Roger Bowes upon the Surrender
of Thomas Atkinson in open Court is admitted Tenant
of a Moiety or one half part of a parcel
of Ground called Chappel Close with the
Appurtenances situate in Reeth in the 0.0.4 1/2
the said Manor of the antient yearly
Customary Rent of four pence halfpenny
and he to pay Fine for the same seven
shillings and six pence in hand.

Tho® Atkinson upon the Surrender of Peter
Atkinson in open Court is admitted Tenant
of a Moiety or one half part of a parcel
of Ground called Brow with a Cowhouse thereon
and a Moiety or or one half part of a parcel
of Ground called Line Croft with the
Appurtenances situate in Reeth in the
the Manor aforesaid of the antient yearly
Customary Rent of eight pence and he to
pay Fine for the same thirteen shillings
and forpence in hand.

Peter Atkinson upon the Surrender of Thomas
Atkinson in open Court is admitted Tenant
of a Moiety or one half part of a one
dwelling house and Stable and four little
Garths and one parcel of Ground called Croft
Lying at Reeth Bridge End situate at Reeth
in the said Manor of the Antient yearly
Customary Rent of three pence halfpenny and
he to pay Fine for the same Five shillings
and ten pence in hand.

Ralph Kearton upon the Surrender of Edw^

0.0.3 1/2

Fine

5.13.4

Reeth

0.3.4

Kearton his Father in open Court is admitted Tenant
of one parcel of Ground called little Flat
and another parcel of Ground called Great Holme
with the Appurtenances situate at Gunnerside 0.5.8
of the Antient yearly Customary Rent of
Five shillings and eight pence and he to
pay Fine for the same Five pounds thirteen
shillings and four pence in hand.

Simond Peacock upon the Surrender of Ja'
in open Court is admitted Tenant
of one Dwelling House and two Garths
on the foreside of the said House

with the Appurtenances situate at Reeth
in the said Manor of the Antient yearly
Customary Rent of Two pence and he to
pay Fine for the same three shillings
and four pence in hand.

Galloway

0.0.2



Manor of Healaugh
New Land

At the Court Baron and Customary Court
holden at Reeth in the said Manor the

fourth day of June one thousand seven
hundred and forty, for Thomas Smith
of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said
Manor brfore William Smith Gentleman

Steward of the said Court Thomas Watson

and Richard Waller Gentlemen Commissioners

Law Raw

Fine

Healaugh

Fine

Thos Park upon the Surrender of James
Gorton out of Court into the hands of the
of the said Lord of said Manor by Thomas Scott
Bayliff before Francis Allsop and Anthony
Collier Two Customary Tenants according
to the Custom of the said Manor is admitted

Tenant of the Premises hereafter named (that
is to say) one dwelling house Stable and
other outhouses hereunto belonging with
three Gardens, one Close called High Close
one Close called Midward Ingg one Close
called Low Sands one Close called Springs
and one Close called Isles Bottom with
the Appurtenances situate at Low Raw in
the said Manor of the yearly Fineable New
Rent of eight shillings and eight pence
and he to pay Fine for the same six pounds
and ten shillings in hand.

Robert Whytell upon the Surrender of Jas
Gallow in open Court is admitted Tenant
of one dwelling House and two Garths
on the foreside of the said House with
the Appurtenances situate at East Bank
in Healaugh in the said Manor of the
Yearly Fineable New Rent of one penny
and he to pay Fine for the same one
shilling and three pence in hand.

James Clarkson eldest Son and one of the
Coheirs of William Clarkson deceased is
admitted Tenant of one fourth part of the
Premises hereafter named that is to say
two Customary Tenements & three Cattle-
gates in Gunnerside Pasture with the

0.0.1

Fine

0.7.6

Appurtenances situate at Gunnerside in
the said Manor of the Yearly Fineable Rent
of six pence & six pence inhanched Rent &
not Fineable & he to pay Fine for the
Fineable Rent seven shillings & six pence
in hand.

Gunnerside

Fine 7-6 Tho^ Clarkson 2*^ Son the same as above

Fine 7-6 Mathew Clsrkson 3*^ Son the same as above

Fine 7-6 William Clarkson 4^" Son the same as above

Crackpot

Fine 7.6

Calvert

House

Fine 1.3.9

John Forster upon the Surrender of Geo:
Clarkson out of Court into the hands of the

of the said Lord of said Manor by Tho® Scott
Bayliff before Jonathan Scott and Anthony
Collier Two Customary Tenants of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one House or
House Stead with two small Garths or

Gardens adjoining with the Appurtenances
situate at Crackpott the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable New Rent of six pence
& he to pay Fine for the same seven shillings
& six pence in hand in hand.

Ann Harker upon the Surr^ of Jos: Clarkson
out of Court into the hands of the
Lord of said Manor by Thomas Scott
Bayliff before Anth^ Millner and W^
Metcalfe two Customary Tenants according
to the Custom of the said Manor is

admitted Tenant of one Close or parcel
of Ground called Low Cow Pasture with
the Appurts situate at Calvert House in
the said Manor of the Yearly Fineable
New Rent of one shilling and seven pence
and one shilling and seven pence Inhanched
Rent & not Fineable & she to pay Fine for
the Fineable Rent £1-3-9 in hand



Stonesdale John Alderson eldest Son & one of the
Coheirs of Alice Alderson deceased is

admitted Tenant of one fourth part of
Ten Cattlegates in Stonesdale Pasture
with the Appurtenances situate in the
said Manor of the Yearly Fineable New

Fine 0.1.3 Rent of one penny & he to pay Fine for
the same one shilling and three pence
in hand.

Fine 0.1.3 Ja® Alderson 2^ Son the same as above

Fine 0.1.3 Jonathan Alderson 3^ Son the same as above

Fine 0.1.3 David Alderson 4^^ Son the same as above

Calvert

House

0.0.1

0.0.1

0.0.1

0.0.1

Fine 1.3

Jo: Harker upon the Surr^ of Geo: Waraner
in open Court is admitted Tenant of one
parcel of Ground called Lowery Garth with
the Appurts situate at Calvert House in
the said Manor of the Yearly Fineable nc
new Rent of one penny and one penny
Inhanched Rent one penny and not ii
Fineable & he to pay Fine for the
Fineable Rent one shilling and three
pence in hand

no inhanchedRent

no inhanched rent

in this admittance

R. Waller

only l^y
fineable

Healaugh

Fine 2-8-9

Isach Rutter eldest Son and Coheir of
Alice Rutter deceased is admitted Tenant
of a Moiety or one half part in two
equal parts to be divided of the Premises
hereafter named that is to say two Closes
called Stubbins with a Cowhouse thereon
of the yearly new Rent of one shilling
& nine pence & one parcell called West

Croft Brow as the same is now divided
of the Yearly New Rent of six pence One
Close called Low Close with the Appurts
of the Yearly New Rent of one shilling
with the Appurtenances all situate at
Healaugh in the said Manor and he to
oat Fine for the same two pounds eight

& nine pence in hand.

0.3.3

Healaugh
Fine 2.8.9 Tho® Rutter 2^ Son the same as the last

Reeth

Fine 7-6

Anthony Hutchinson upon the Surrender
of James Hutchinson in open Court is
admitted Tenant of one parcel of Ground
called Wright Intack with the Appurtenances
situate in Reeth in the said Manor of
the Yearly Fineable New Rent of six pence
and he to pay Fine for the same seven
shillings and six pence in hand.

Reeth Shaw upon the Surrender of W^. Whitell
out of Court into the hands of the
Lord of said Manor by Thomas Scott
Bayliff before James Galloway and
James Galloway two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said Manor
is admitted Tenant of one dwelling house

Fine Garth and Garden with the Appurtenances
situate in Reeth in the said Manor of

0.3.1.1/2 the Yearly Fineable New Rent of two
pence halfpenny and he to pay Fine for
the same three shillings and a penny
half penny in hand.

Reeth Ro: Elliot upon the Surrender of Shaw
in open Court is admitted Tenant of
one dwelling house Garth & Garden with

Fine the Appurtenances situate in Reeth in
0 3-1 1/2 the said Manor of the Yearly Fineable

New Rent of two pence half penny
and he to pay Fine for the same three
shillings and a penny half penny in hand.

Harkey side Hugh Hartley eldest Son & one of the
and Coheirs of M^ Edw° Hartley deceased

Smarbar is admitted Tenant of a Moiety or one
half part in two equal parts to be divided
of the Premises hereafter named that is
to say one parcel of Ground called Holme
with a Cowhouse thereon with the

Appurtenances situate at Smarbar in the
said Manor the yearly Fineable New Rent
of one shilling & one penny And also
a Moiety or one half part of one dwelling
House with a House Stead & garth



belonging the same one Close called West
Close one Close called Intack with a
Cowhouse thereon one Pasture called
Tayles one other dwelling house one
Stable one Backhouse one Orchard & two

Fine Garths, one Close called the Close before
the Door with a Cow House thereon one

3-9-4 1/2 Close called Cow Close, one Close called
Low Close and one Close called East Close
with the Appurtenances situate at Stubbins
in Harkey-side in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable New Rent of three shillings
and six pence halfpenny & two shillings
& five pence farthing Inhanched Rent & not
Fineable and he to pay Fine for the Fineable
Rents £3-9-4 1/2 in hand.

Fine 3.9.4 1/2 Alderson Hartley Second Son the same
as above

30

0-3-6 1/2

0.2.5 1/4

0,3,6 1/2
0.2.5 1/4

Gunnerside Ralph Kearton upon the Surrender of Edward
Kearton his Brother in open Court is
admitted Tenant of two dwelling houses
adjoining one to the other one Stable
one Peat house two Gardens on the
foreside of the said house with part
of a Close called great flatt lying on
the West side of the said Gardens to
contain seven yards in breadth at the
bottom to be measured from the Wall of
the Low Garden & to run up in a Straight
line to a certain Water Spout at the
high end of the high Garden with the
Appurtenances situate at Gunnerside in
the said Manor of the yearly Fine
New Rent of two pence & two pence in
hanched Rent & not Fineable and he to
pay Fine for the Fineable Rents two
shillings and six pence in hand.

0.0.2

0.0.2

Fine 0.2.6

Lodge Green Marmaduke Douglass upon the Surrender of
Tho Douglass and Martha his Wife (she
the said Martha being Solely and secretly
Examined) into the hands of the Lord of
the said Manor before M^ William Smith
Steward of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of one Messuage or Fire House
with the Appurtenances

Fine 0.1.3

Gunnerside

situate at Lodge Green in in the said
Manor of the yearly Fineable New Rent
of one penny and he to pay Fine for the
the same one shilling and three pence
in hand.

31

0.0.1

Ralph Lofthouse upon the Surrender of
Jane Metcalfe out of Court into the
Hands of the Lord of said Manor by Tho®
Scott Bayliff before Ralph Metcalfe &
W^ Storey two Customary Tenants according
to the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling house & one
Grass garth adjoining thereto Except
seven Yards in Length and six Yards in
Breadth with the Appurtenances situate
at Gunnerside or Lodge Green in the said
Manor of the yearly Fineable New Rent of
four pence and he to pay Fine for
the same five shillings in hand.

0.0.4

Fine 0.5.0

Gunnerside

Fine 0.1.3

George Alderson upon the Surrender of
Jane Metcalfe out of Court into the
Lord of said Manor by Tho^ Scott
Bayliff before Ralph Metcalfe & William
Storey two Customary Tenants according
to the Custom of the said Manor
is admitted Tenant of one garth or
Garden together with seven Yards of
Ground in Length and six Yards in
Breadth adjoining to a Dwelling house
belonging to George Alderson with the
Appurtenances situate at Gunnerside or
Lodge Green of the yearly Fineable New
Rent of one penny and he to pay Fine for
the same one shilling and three pence
in hand.

0.0.1

Lodge Green W"^ Kearton upon the Surrender of Geo: Metcalfe
in open Court is admitted Tenant of
one dwelling house called Bakehouse
with the Appurtenances situate at Lodge 0.0.0 1/2
Green in the said Manor of the Yearly
Fineable New Rent of one halfpenny
and he to pay Fine for the same seven
pence halfpenny in hand.

Fine

£ s d

0.0.7 1/2



Gunnerside Anthony Pratt upon the Surrender of
James Coates out of Court into the
Hands of the Lord of said Manor by Tho®
Scott Bayliff before William Storey &
Anthony Metcalfe two Customary Tenants
according to y® Custom of the said Manor
is admitted Tenant of one dwelling house
one Stable half of one Garth & one

Garden or Orchard adjoining thereto
one Close called New Close with a Cow
house thereon one Close called West
Close one Close called Sture one Close
called Sture brow one Close called great

Fine 7.10.0 Intack with a Cowhouse thereon one Close
called Little Intack with the Appurtenances
situate at Dikes Heads in Gunnerside in the
said Manor of the yearly Fineable New
Rent of Ten shillings and eleven shillings
Inhanched Rent & not Fineable and he to
pay Fine for the fineable rent seven pounds
and ten shillings in hand.

0.10.0

0.11.0

Calvert House
Sc

West Stonesdale
Metcalfe Son & Heir of Edmund Metcalfe

ale Deceased is admitted Tenant of two
Dwelling houses and two Garths one

Close called East Ingg and half a Cowhouse
& one Close called Springs with the
Appurtenances situate at Calvert house of
the yearly fineable New Rent of Two
s illings and nine pence and two shillings
eight pence inhanched rent & not fineable,
and also one Garth called Brunskill
garth and half of one Close called Scarr
Intack with half a Cowhouse with the
Appurtenances situate at West Stonesdale
of the yearly Fineable New rent of one
shilling and three-pence & he to pay Fine
for the Fineable Rents above three pounds
in hand.

Fine 3.0.0

Reeth John Maichell Son and heir of Henry Maichell
deceased is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house one Shop & Chamber over it adjoining
to the said dwelling House on the East one
Smithey and Chamber over it adjoining to the
said

0.2. 9

0.2.8

0.1.3

Fine 0.3.9

Crackpot

Fine 1.17

Crackpot

Fine 1.17

Dwelling House on the West, one
dwelling House adjoining to the West
end of the said Smithy Two Stables
and a Garth on the Backside and two
Gardens on the North side of the said
House with the Appurtenances situate
in Reeth in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable New rent of three pence
& he to pay Fine for the same three
shillings and nine pence in hand.

Agnes the Wife of Anthony Metcalfe Sen^
Daughter & Heir of Anthony Wharton deceased
is admitted Tenant of one Close called
Gilder Stye with a Cowhouse thereon
with the Appurtenances situate at Crack Pot
in the said Mannor of the yearly Fineable
New rent of two shillings and six pence
and one shilling and two pence in hanched
Rent and not Fineable and she to pay Fine
for the Fineable Rent one pound seventeen
shillings and six pence in hand.

Anthony Metcalfe Jun^ upon the Surrender of
Anthony Metcalfe Sen^ and Agnes his Wife
in open Court {She the said Agnes being
Solely and Secretly Examined by the Steward
of the said Court) is admitted Tenant of
one Close called Gilder Stye with a Cowhouse
thereon with the Appurtenances situate at
Crackpot in the said Manor of the yearly
Fineable New Rent of two shillings and six
pence and one shilling and two pence
Inhanched Rent and not Fineable and he to
pay Fine for the Fineable Rent one pound
seventeen shillings and six pence in hand.



Manor of Mewcarr

i.n Swaledale in t:he

Conty of York

At the Court Baron and CustomarY Court

of Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord
of the said Manor holden at Mewcarr

aforesaid in & for the said Manor on

Thursday the fifth day of June 1740 before
William Smith Gent Steward of the said

Coiirt and Thomas Watson Michael Waller
Gentlemen Commissioners.

Angran

Fine 1

Geo: Metcalf upon the Surrender of John Thompson
and Ann his Wife in open Court she the said
Ann being Solely & secretly Examined by
the Steward of Court is admitted Tenant
of all that her the said Ann Thompsons
Share & right of & into the Premises
hereafter named which she was admitted
to the last Court as Daughter & one of
the Coheirs of Ellinor Claughton deceased,
that is to say one Messuage or Firehouse
two garths, one Close called Michle Ingg
with a Cowhouse and one Close called Tewtill,
one Close called Midward Ingg with a Cowhouse
thereon one other Close called Crooks and
two little garths or Folds with the
Appurtenances situate at Angram in the said
Manor of the antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one shilling and five pence
and he to pay Fine for the same one pound
eight shillings and four pence in hand.

Angram Geo: Metcalfe is also admitted Tenant from
Jo: Terrie & Frances his Wife she the said
Frances being Solely & secretly examined

. Steward of the said Court is admittedme .8.4 to the like Share as in the other admittance
above

The Copy to be made at full length as above

Oxnop James Clarkson eldest Son and one of the
Coheirs of W^ Clarkson deceased is admitted
Tenant of one fourth part of one dwelling
house and a

0.1,5

0.1.5

Fine 0.0.1

0.0.1

Fine 1

Fine 0.1

Keld

Fine 0.0.1

Thwaite

Fine 0.0.1

Thwaite

Fine 0.0.1

Stable one parcel of Meadow Ground called
Hollingpot one parcel of Meadow Ground
called high Gran with a Cowhouse thereon
and one parcel of meadow Ground called
Low Grans with the Appurtenances situate
at Oxnop in the said Manor of the Antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one
shilling and eight pence and he to pay
Fine for the same one penny in hand.

The: Clarkson 2^ Son & one of the Coheirs
of the above said William Clarkson is
admitted to the same above

Mathew 3^ Son the same as above

William 4^^ Son the same as above

John Alderson Son & Heir of Christ^ Alderson
deceased is admitted Tenant of one
Messuage & Tenement & several parcels of
Land late the s^ Christ^ Aldersons
with the Appurts situate at Keld in the
said Manor of the antient yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of nineteen Shilling and
two pence halfpenny & he to pay
Fine for the same one penny in hand.

Ann Alderson Widow Sister & heir of Richard
Cowper deceased is admitted Tenant
Tenant of one Messuage & Tenement &
several parcels of Ground late the said
Rich° Cowpers with the Appurts situate
at Thwaite in the said Manor of the

antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of eighteen Shilling & a halfpenny &
she to pay Fine for the same one penny
in hand.

James Clarke Son & heir of Esther Clarke deced
is admitted Tenant of a Moiety or one
half part of one dwelling House one Cowhouse
two garths & one parcel of ground called old
Ingg with the Appurtenances situate at 0.1.11 3/4
Thwaite in the said Manor of the Antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one Shilling
eleven pence Three Farthings & he to pay Fine
for the same one penny in hand.

Thwaite Elizabeth the Wife of Geo: Alderson oldest

Daughter & one of the Coheirs of William
Harker deceased is admitted Tenant of one
sixth part of one Fire House & a Moiety or
one half part of a



Fine 0.0.1

Close or parcel of Gound called Ashgarth
with a Cowhouse thereon with the Appurts
situate at Thwaite in the said Manor of
the Antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of one Shilling & a penny Farthing and she
to pay Fine for the same one penny in hand

Thwaite Ann the Wife of Edmund Alderson 2*^ Dau.
Fine 0.0.1 the same as above

Angran

Fine 1-8

Rash

Fine 1.6.8

Thwaite

Fine 6.7.

Roger Alderson upon the Surrender of Geo:
in open Court is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling house & a garth with the Appurts
situate at Angram in the said Manor of the
Antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
one penny & he to pay Fine for the same
one shilling and eight pence in hand.

George Guy upon the Surrender of James
Wattson & Mary his Wife in open Court
(she the said Mary being solely &
secretly examined by the Steward of the
said Manor) is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling House one parcel of Ground
called Hodge garth with a Cowhouse
thereon & two Garths with the Appurts
situate at Rash in the said Manor of
the antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one one shilling & four pence
& he to pay Fine for the same 1^.6®.8
in hand.

W Miiner upon the Surrender of James
Milner in Open Court is admitted Tenant
of one dwelling House with a Cowhouse
adjoining one Close called Newinhill
one Close called high Close one Close
called Low Close with the Appurtenances
situate at Thwaite in the said Manor of
the Antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of six shillings & four pence
hflfp®riny & he to pay fine for the same
6^. 7®. 8' in hand
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0.1. 1/4

0.1. 1/4

Alderson

0.0.1

1. . 4

6.4 1/2
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Manor of Healaugh
Old liand

At the Court Baron & Customary Court of
Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esq^ Lord of the
said Manor holden at Reeth in and for the

said Manor on Tuesday the 28th day of
ApT±l 1741 before Smith Gentleman
Steward of the said Court & Richard Waller
Gentleman Commissioner.

Feetham

Fine 0-9-2

James Pratt the younger upon the Surrender of
James Pratt the older out of Court into the
Hands of the Lord of said Manor by Tho®
Scott Bayliff before Tho® Pratt &
Anthony Pratt two Customary Tenants
according to y® Custom of the said Manor
is admitted Tenant of one dwelling House
called Parlour one Intack one small parcel
of Ground called Intack with the

Appurtenances situate at Feetham in the
said Manor of the antient yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of five pence halfpenny
and he to pay Fine for the same nine
shillings and two pence in hand.

Law Raw M^ Tho^ Smales upon the Surrender of
Samuel Winn out of Court into the
hands of the Lord of said Manor by Tho®
Scott Bayliff before Geo: Raw & Bartholomew
Bird two Customary Tenants according to
the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling House & Stable
adjoining thereunto with the Appurtenances
situate at Law Raw of the antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of

Fine 0.1.8 one penny and he to pay Fine for
the same one shilling and eight
pence in hand.

Gunnerside Tho^ Clarkson upon the Surrender of
James Clarkson out of Court into the
Hands of the Lord of said Manor by Tho®
Scott Bayliff before Anthony Metcalf &
William Storey two Customary Tenants

0.0,5 1/2

0.0.1



Fine

2-6-}

according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one

fourth part of the Premises hereafter
mentioned that is to say one
dwelling House One Stable one Garden
one Close called high Close with a
Cow House thereon. One Close called
Bank one Close called Foaling with the
Appurts situate at Gunnerside in the
said Manor of the Antient Yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of two shillings & four
pence & he to pay Fine for the same one
2 -6^-8*^ in hand.

Kearton Tho® Pratt upon the Surrender of John
Elliot in open Court is admitted Tenant
of a Moiety or one half part of a
Messuage and Tenement & four Cattlegates
in Kearton Pasture with the Appurtenances

z; Tn situate at Kearton in the said Manor ofine .10.0 the antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of six shillings & six pence
& he to pay fine for the same six
pounds & ten shillings in hand.

Kearton William Pratt is also admitted Tenant to

Fine in a n Moiety or half part of the.0 Premises above said upon the Surrender of
John Elliot in open Court.

Copy to be made in full as above.

ge reen W Turner upon the Surrender of Richard
Turner his Father in open Court is
admitted Tenant of one dwelling House
with the Appurtenances stuate at Lodge

A A iA the said Manor of the Antient0.0.10 yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one
half penny & he to pay fine for the same
ten pence in hand.

Gunnerside George Metcalfe upon the Surrender of
David Metcalfe out of Court into the
hands of the Lord of said Manor by Tho®
Scott Bayliff before Geo: Raw & Storey

Rent

0.2,4

6. . 6

6. . 6

Rent

- 0 1/2

JIL

Fine 0.19

Gunnerside

Fine 9.19

Gunnerside

two Customary Tenants according to
the Custom of the said Manor is

admitted Tenant of four nine parts
the whole into nine equal parts to be
divided of One Messuage House, One
Stable two Gardens or Garths with the
Appurts & one ninth part of two Closes
called high Flat & Low Flat & one third
part of one Close called Michel Ingg
with a House at the West end of the said
House with the Appurtenances situate
at Gunnerside in the Manor aforesaid of
the antient yearly Fineable Rent of
eleven pence halfpenny & he to pay Fine
for the same nineteen shillings and two
pence in hand.

Ralph Metcalf upon the Surrender of
John Metcalf out of Court into the
Hands of the Lord of said Manor by Tho®
Scott Bayliff before Geo: Raw & W™ Storey
two Customary Tenants according to
the Custom of the said Manor is
admitted Tenant of four nine parts
(the whole into nine equal parts to be 0
divided) of One Messuage House, One
Stable two Gardens or Garths with the
Appurtenances & one ninth part of two Closes
called high Flat & Low Flat & one third
part of one Close called high Michle Ingg
with a House at the West end of the above
said House with the Appurts situate
at Gunnerside in the said Manor of
the antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of eleven pence halfpenny & he to pay Fine
for the same nineteen shillings & two
pence in hand.

Ja® Metcalfe upon the Surrender of
Ja® Metcalf out of Court into the
hands of the Lord of said Manor by Thomas
Scot Bayliff before Geo: Raw & William
Storey two Customary Tenants according to
the Custom of the said Manor is
admitted Tenant of four nine



Fine 17-6

parts the whole into nine equal parts to
be divided of One Messuage House, One
Stable two Garths or Gardens with one ninth
part of two Closes called high Flat & Low
Flat & one third part of one Close called
Michle Ingg with a House at the West end of
the above said House with the Appurtenances
situate at Gunnerside of the antient yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of ten pence halfpenny
and he to pay Fine for the same seventeen
shillings & six pence in hand.

Sattron Ann the Wife of Henry King Daughter and
one of the Coheirs of Jane Calvert deceased
is admitted Tenant of one sixth part of the
Premises hereafter named that is to say
of one Close called Sun Close with a Fire=
House thereon one Close called Near Sun
Close, one Close called Gill Head with a
Fire House thereon, and a Cowhouse One
Close called Backfaulds with a little
house and two parcels of ground called
Intack one parcel called Wood & Wood head

. Howie Trow with two Houses and twoine 1.10.0 little garths with the Appurtenances
situate at Sattron in the said Manor of
the Antient yearly Fineable Rent of one
^^illing and six pence and she to pay
Fine for the same one pound and ten
®^illings in hand.

Frances Calvert second Daughter the same
Fine I.IO.Q as above
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0.0.10 1/2

0 1. . 6

0 1. .6

Fine 1.10.0 Jane Calver 3"^ Daughter the same as above 0 1..6

DO James Broadrick upon the Surrender of
Vincent Broadrick out of Court into the
hands of the Lord of said Manor by Thomas
Scot Bayliff before George Raw & Marmaduke
Douglass two Customary Tenants according to
the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of one fourth part of the Premises
hereafter named that is to say four dwelling
Houses one Close called Intack with a
Cowhouse thereon one Close called Howie
Trow and Back fauld with a House thereon
one Close

43

Called Gill Head with a Cowhouse Two
closes called Sun Closes one parcel of
Ground called Wood head and Wood and of
eight Cattlegates in Sattron Pasture with
the Appurts situate at Sattron in the said
Manor of the antient yearly Fineable Rent
of two shillings and three pence and he to
pay Fine for the same two pounds and five
shillings in hand.

0..2..3

Fine 2.5.0

Lodge Green James Metcalf upon the Surrender of John
Woodward out of Court by Thomas Scot
Bayliff before William Marshall & Elizabeth
Kinlasides two Customary Tenants according to
the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling House which is now
made into a Stable with the Appurts situate
at Lodge Green in the said Manor of the

Fine 0-0-5 antient yearly Fineable Rent of one Farthing
and he to pay Fine for the same five pence
in hand.

Gunnerside

Fine 1-6-8

James Metcalf upon the Surrender of James
Garth out of Court by Tho® Smith of

Inn Esquire Lord of the said Manor
is admitted Tenant of one Messuage and
Tenement and a Stable and two Garths
thereunto belonging with the Appurtenances
situate at Dikehead in Gunnerside in the
said Manor of the antient yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of one shilling and four
pence & he to pay Fine for the same
£1.6.8 in hand.

0-0- 1/4

0.1.4

Healaugh M^ Thomas Simpson upon the Surrender of Mary
Lonsdale out of Court by Tho® Scot
Bayliff before James Lonsdale and James
Brothrick two Customary Tenants according
to the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling House one Stable and
one Garth with the Appurtenances Situate
at Healaugh in the said Manor of the

5.10 antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of three pence halfpenny and he to pay
Fine for the same five shillings and ten
pence in hand.

0.0.3 1/2

Fine 0



Healaugh James Lonsdale the Younger upon the
Surrender of Thomas Simpson in open
Court is admitted Tenant of one dwelling
House one Stable & one Garth with the
Appurtenances stuate at Healaugh in the
said Manor of the antient yearly Fineable

Fine 0.5.10 Customary Rent of three pence halfpenny
& he to pay fine for the same five shillings
and ten pence in hand.

Lodge Green Geo: Raw upon the Surrender of John
Woodward out of Court into the hands
of the Lord of the said Manor by Thomas
Scot Bayliff before William Marshall
and William Brunskell two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one

Fine 0.0.5 New dwelling House with the Appurtenances
stuate at Lodge Green in the said Manor
of the antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one farthing and he to pay fine
for the same five pence in hand.

Feetham James Pratt one of the Coheirs of James Pratt
deceased is admitted Tenant of a Moiety
or one half part of a dwelling House &
Stable one Close called Rickitt Ingg

p-in n 1 Close called Croft with the® 2 1 Appurtenances situate at Feetham in the
said Manor of the antient yearly Fineable
Rent of seven pence farthing and he to pay
Fine for the same twelve shillings
and a penny in hand.

Fine 0 12 1 The® Pratt 2*^ Son the same as above

Healaugh Elizabeth Lonsdale Sister and one of the
Coheirs of Mary Lonsdale deceased is
admitted Tenant of one eighth part of
one dwelling House and a Stable with
the Appurtenances situate at Healaugh

the said Manor of the antient yearly
Fine 0.0.5 Fineable Rent of one farthing and she

to pay Fine for the same Five pence
in hand.

0.0.3 1/2

0.0.0 1/4

0.0.7 1/4

0.0.7 1/4

0.0.0 1/4

Healaugh
Fine 0.0.10

Rebecca Richardson Widow second sister
and coheir the same as above



Manor of Healaugh
New Land

At the Court Baron and Customary
Court of Tho® Smith of Grays Inn
Esquire Lord of the said Manor
holden in Reeth in and for the said
Manor on Wednesday the Twenty ninth
day of April 1741 before William
Smith Gentleman Steward of the said
Court and Richard Waller Gentleman
Commissioner.

West Stonesdale

John Alderson upon the Surrender of
James Alderson in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one fourth part of ten Cattle-
gates in Stonesdale Pasture with the

Appurtenances situate in West Stonesdale
the said Manor of the yearly Fineable

Fine 0.1.3 new Rent of one penny and he to pay fine
for the same one shilling and three pence
in hand.

O John Alderson upon the Surrender of
Jonathan Alderson in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one fourth part of ten Cattle-
gates in Stonesdale Pasture with the
Appurtenances situate in West Stonesdale

m-5r,ia n T o said Manor of the yearly Fineable.1.3 new Rent of one penny and he to pay fine
for the same one shilling and three pence
in hand

John Alderson upon the Surrender of
David Alderson in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one fourth part of ten Cattle-
gates in Stonesdale

0.0.1

0.0.1

Fine 0.1.3

Pasture with the Appurtenances situate in
West Stonesdale in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one
penny and he to pay fine for the same one
shilling and three pence in hand

Reeth Anthony Hutchinson upon the Surrender of
John Charder in open Court is admitted
Tenant of a Moiety or one half part
of a parcel of Pasture Ground called
West Intack situate in Reeth
in the said Manor of the yearly Fineable

Fine 0.12.6 new Rent of ten pence and he to pay fine
for the same twelve shillings and six pence
in hand

Blaides

Fine 0.2.6

Tho® Wiseman upon the Surrender of
Ja Raw in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one Dwelling house and
Garth and a little garth before the
Window with a Moiety or half part
of a House called Back house with
the Appurtenances situate at Blaides
in the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
New Rent & stricktable Two pence and
he to pay Fine for the same two shillings
and six pence in hand

Smarbar George Kearton upon the Surrender of
Samuel Winn out of Court into the hands
of the Lord of the said Manor by Thomas
Scot Bayliff before George Raw and
Bartholomew Hird two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one

Fine Close called Holm One Close called
4.6.10 1/2 Holme Intack with a Cowhouse thereon

with the Appurtenances situate at Smarbar
in the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
new Rent of Five shillings and nine pence
halfpenny and he to pay Fine for the same
Four pounds six and ten pence halfpenny
in hand.



Feetham James Pratt eldest Son & one of the Coheirs
of James Pratt deceased is admitted Tenant
of a Moiety or one half part of one
dwelling House and Stable one Close called
Rickitt Ingg and one Close called Croft
with the Appurtenances stuate at Feetham

the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
Fine 0.11.3 new Rent of nine pence and he to pay fine

for the same Eleven shillings and three
pence in hand.

rn- H Pratt 2^ Son the same as aboveFine 11^ 3"

Reeth

Fine 2-6

Anthony Hird upon the Surrender of
Tobias Clayton out of Court into the hands
of the Lord of the said Manor by Thomas
Scot Bayliff before Joseph Scot and
John Scot two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling House and Stable and one Garth
or Garden with the Appurtenances situate
at Reeth in the said Manor of the yearly
Fineable new Rent of two pence
and he to pay Fine for the same
two shillings and six pence in hand

0.0.9

0.0.9

0.0.2

rancis Hutchinson upon the Surrender of
George Wood out of Court into the Hands
of the Lord of the said Manor by Thomas
Scot Bayliff before Roger Bowes and
Simond Peacock two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of
one fourth part of one Close called
West Intack with the Appurtenances situate
at Reeth in the said Manor of the yearly
Fineable New Rent of four pence fathing

fine for the same five

? ^ and three pence three farthings
in hand.

0.0.4 1/4

Fine
0.5.3 3/4

rin on John Metcalfe Gentleman upon the
Surrender of Vincent Wensley out of Court
before William Smith Steward of the said Court

into the Hands of the Lord of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of two Closes
or parcels of Ground called Dikehouse

Closes with the Appurts situate in West
Fine 3.15.0 Grinton in the said Manor of the yearly

Fineable Customary New Rent of five
shillings and he to pay fine for the same
three pounds and fifteen shillings in hand.

Smarbar

Fine

3 .12 . 6

James Raw upon the Surrender of John
Raw out of Court into the Hands
of the Lord of the said Manor by Tho®
Scot Bayliff before George Raw and
Vincent Wensely two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling house one Stable one Peat
house one Grass Garth on the Backside
thereof one Close called East Jenkin
Close one Close called West Jenkin Close
and one Close called Jenkin Close Intack
with a Cowhouse thereon with the
Appurtenances situate at Smarbar in the
said Manor of the yearly Fineable Customary
New Rent of Four shillings and ten pence
and he to pay fine for the same three
pounds twelve shillings six pence
in hand.

Reeth James Wattson the Younger upon the Surrender
of James Wattson the elder his Father
in open Court is admitted Tenant of
one Stable or Stable Stead or House
Stead adjoining to the Northside of
the said James Wattson the elders

Fine new dwelling house as far as the old
foundations now Extend with the

0.0.7 1/2 Appurtenances situate in Reeth 0'
in the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
Customary new Rent of one halfpenny
and he to pay fine for the same seven
pence halfpenny in hand.
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M^or of Healaugh
Old land

At the Coiaxt Baron and Customary Court
of Thomas Smith of Gays Inn Esq^ Lord of
the said Manor Holden at Reeth in and for

the said Manor on Thursday the eleventh
day of May one thousand seven htindred and
forty two before Richard Waller Gentleman
Dept, Steward of the said Manor and
Commissioner.

Feetham Margaret Simpson Wife of James Simpson the
upon the Surrender of Anthony Wensley in
open Court is admitted Tenant of a
Moiety or one half of one Close called
Great Intack with half of one Cow House
at the upper end of the said Close
with the Appurts situate in Feetham
in the said Manor of the antient yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of one shilling
and eight pence and she to pay fine in hand
one pound thirteen shillings and four pence.

Younger

Rent

0.1.5 1/2
Stricktable

0.0.2 1/2
not

Stricktable

Fine 1.13.4

0°
£

Fine

DO

Fine

0.1.3

£ , Simpson the Younger upon the Surrender
1 1 ^thony Wensley in open Court isa^itted Tenant of the other Moiety of

a Premises above said.

0.1.5 1/2

0.0.2 1/2

Lonsdale upon the Surrender of
Lonsdale out of Court into the hands

„ . Q Lord of the said Manor by Thomaso Bayliff before James Clarkson and
o. Lonsdale two Customary Tenants

Custom of the
'^or is admitted Tenant of one

we ^^*3 House at Cow Pasture foot
one Stable at theast Close head with the Appurtenances

situate at Feetham aforesaid of the antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of three
arthings And he to pay fine for the same

one shilling & three pence in hand.

0.0 0 3/4

Fine

4.18.11 1/2

Healaugh

Fine 2.19.2

Feetham

Fine

0.2.6

Richard Lonsdale upon the Surrender of
John Lonsdale out of Court into the hands
of the Lord of the said Manor by Tho®
Scot Bayliff before Tho^ Clarkson and
James Clarkson two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said
said Manor is admitted Tenant of
the Premises hereafter named that is
to say one third part of one dwelling
Houses with two Gardens and one House
called Chamber or Browhouse (?) and one
House called Malt Chamber with one third
part of a Close called Fogethergill Close
with one Cowhouse one third part of one
Close called East Close with one Peat house
one third part of one Close called Cow
Pasture with one Cowhouse & one Stable
one third part of one Close called Pigh
'^Lll one third part of one Close called
Croft with one Cowhouse with the Appurtenances
situate at Feetham in the Manor aforesaid
of the antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of four shillings eleven pence
farthing and one eighth of a Farthing
and he to pay fine for the same
four pounds eighteen shillings and eleven
pence half penny in hand.
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0.4 11 1/4 1/8

James Whytell upon the Surrender of
Solemon Lonsdale in open Court is
admitted Tenant of one Close called
Evening Close with a Cowhouse thereon
one Fire House one Stable and a Garth
thereto adjoining with the Appurtenances
situate at Healaugh in the said Manor
of the Antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of two shillings and eleven pence
halfpenny and he to pay fine for the same
two pounds nineteen shillings and two pence
fn hand.

Richard Lonsdale upon the Surrender of
George Coates out of Court into the Hands
of the Lord of the said Manor by Thomas
Scot Bayliff before Geo: Raw and
Francis Hutchinson two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling and one Garth or Garden with
the Appurtenances situate at Feetham
in the Manor aforesaid of the antient
yearly Fineable

0.2.11 1/2

0.0 0 3/4



Customary Rent of one penny halfpenny
and he to pay fine for the same
two shillings and six pence in hand.

0.0.1 1/2

Blaides Ralph Close upon the Surrender of
Joseph Sunter out of Court into the hands
of the Lord of the said Manor by Thomas
Scot Bayliff before George Raw and
Thomas Raw two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the 0.0 6
said Manor is admitted Tenant of two
dwelling Houses and one Stable also
one Close called Barfe Intack with
the Appurtenances situate at Blaides
in the Manor aforesaid of the Antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of six
pence and he to pay Fine for the same
Ten shillings in hand.

Fine 0.10.0

^ Th s^° Parke upon the Surrender of M^^ out of Court into the hands
o the Lord of the said Manor by Thomas

before Timothy Gardner and
o- Whitell two Customary Tenants

according to the Custom of the 0.0 1
sai Manor is admitted Tenant of one

we ling houses and one Stable thereto

T with the Appurts situate ataw Raw in the said Manor of the antient

Fine 0.1.8 oennv^^^n^u^^^® Customary Rent of one
twe^n^x fine for the sametwenty pence in hand.

Gunnerside Jonathan Metcalfe otherwise Spensely
Surrender of Isabell Blaides

into the hands

cjoot- R said Manor by Thomas
RichA^T-H T Anthony Metcalfe and
acrnT-Hir, Customary Tenants

^ ° Custom of thesaid Manor is admitted Tenant of one
Michle Ingg; one Cowhouse

Fine 1 5 10 ^ Michle Ingg head, one.5.10 dwelling houses and one Stable &one
arden with the Appurtenances lying

and being at Gunnerside in the said
Manor of the
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Antient Yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of one shilling and three pence halfpenny
and he to pay Fine for the same one pound
five shillings and ten pence in hand.

Reeth Jonathan Scot upon the Surrender of John
Greathead and Elizabeth his Wife in
open Court she the said Elizabeth
being Solely and secretly examined by
the Steward of the said Court is
admitted Tenant all that her Moiety or
half part of a parcel of Ground called
Mill holme Lands lying in great Mill
holme with the Appurtenances situate
in Reeth in the said Manor of the
antient Yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of six pence and he to pay Fine for
the same ten shillings in hand.

Fine 0.10.0

Fine 0.13.4

Mary the Wife of Anthony Hutchinson
^Pon the Surrender of Joseph Scot in
open Court is admitted Tenant of a
Moiety or one half part of the parcels
of Ground hereafter named that is to
say Near Close, Far Close, Middle Close
^bripe, & Low Pasture & one half of one
f'ire House Cow house and Stable called
Watson out Land with the Appurtenances
situate in Reeth in the said Manor of the
antient Yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of eight pence and she to pay Fine for
the same thirteen shillings and four pence
in hand.

Healaugh Jacob Richardson upon the Surrender of
Rebecca Richardson out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before William
Will kin and James Lonsdale two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of
a Moiety or one half part, and one
eighth part of one dwelling house Stable
and Garden with the Appurtenances
situate at Healaugh in the said
Manor of the Antient Yearly Fineable
Customary
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0.1.3 1/2

0.0.6

0.0.8

0.0.2



Rent of two pence and he to pay Fine
Fine 0.3.4 for the same three shillings and four

pence in hand.

Fine 0.1.8

Jacob Richardson upon the Surrender of
Elizabeth Lonsdale Spinster out of Court
into the hands of the Lord of the said
Manor by Thomas Scot Bayliff before
Wilkin and James Lonsdale two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of
one fourth and one eighth part of one
dwelling house Stable and Garden with
the Appurtenances situate at Healaugh
in the said Manor of the antient Yearly
fineable Customary Rent of one penny
and he to pay Fine for the same one
shilling and eight pence in hand.

0.0.1

Alexander Metcalfe upon the Surrender
ot George Bousfield in open Court is
^ itted Tenant of a Moiety or one half
part of one dwelling House and Parlour
a table and front Stead with the
Appurtenances situate at Ivelet in the

Fine n n nn ^ Manor of the antient Yearly Fineableme 0.0.10 Customary Rent of one half penny and he
o pay Fine for the same ten pence

in hand.

0.0.0 1/2

Reeth
thfa q Wife of Anthony Hutchinson upon
hi John Greathead and Elizabeths ife open Court She the said Elizabeth
eing solely and secretly examined by the

said Court is admitted
that her the said Elizabeth

Greatheads Moiety or half part of the
io ^ Ground hereafter named that
cioof Close, Farr Close, Middle' Stripe and Low Pasture and one

Fire House, cowhouse and
Stable called

Fine

Fine 0.6.3

Wattson out Land, with the Appurtenances
situate in Reeth in the said Manor of the
antient Yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
eight pence and she to pay Fine for the
same thirteen shillings and four pence
in hand.

Jo: Scot upon the Surrender of John Greathead
^nd Elizabeth his Wife in open Court She
the said Elizabeth being solely and
secretly examined by the Steward of the
said Court is admitted Tenant of all
that her the said Eliz^^ Greatheads full
ourth part of one parcel of Ground

called West House with the Appurtenances
Situate in Reeth in the said Manor of the
antient Yearly Fineable Customary Rent of C

ree pence three farthings and he to pay
ine for the same six shillings and three

pence in hand.

^ Tho^ Elliot the younger upon the Surrender of
John Great Head and Elizabeth his Wife in open
ourt She the said Elizabeth being solely and

secretly Examined by the Steward of the
said Court is admitted Tenant of all

hat her the said Eliz^^ Greatheads
Moiety or one half part of a parcel of 0.1.

round called Mill Holme with the

1 o 11 PP^^tenances situate in Reeth in theFine X.z.ii said Manor of the antient Yearly Fineable
ustomary Rent of one shilling and one

penny three farthings & he to pay Fine
for the same one pound two shillings and
eleven pence in hand.

D M Thomas Elliot the younger upon the Surrender of
Jos: Scot in open Court is admitted Tenant
of ^ all that his the said Joseph Scots
Moiety or one half part of a parcel of 0.1.1
Ground called Millholme with the Appurts

Reeth in the in the said Manor
Fine 1.2.11 of the antient yearly Fineable Customary

Rent of one shilling one penny three
ferthings & he to pay Fine for the same
one pound two shillings and eleven pence
in hand.



Reeth

Fine 18.9

Reeth

Fine 0.15.0

Reeth

Fine 0.5.0

ft

Ivelet

John Scot upon the Surrender of Joseph
Scot in open Court is admitted Tenant
of all that his the said Joseph Scots

three parts of a parcel of Ground
called Rowe with the Appurtenances
situate at Reeth in the said Manor
of the Antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of eleven pence farthing and he
to pay Fine for the same eighteen
shillings & nine pence in hand.

Jona; Scot upon the Surrender of Joseph
Scot in open Court is admitted Tenant
of two Fire Houses, one Stable one
Garth & a Garden and all that his Moiety
or one halfe of a parcel of Ground
called Great Mill Holme Lands and
half of a Cowhouse with the
Appurtenances situate at Reeth in
the said Manor of the antient yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of nine pence
and he to pay Fine for the same fifteen
shillings in hand.

Anthony Hutchinson upon the Surrender of
John Bradley and Catherine his Wife in
open Court she the said Catherine being
Solely and secretly examined by the
Steward of the said Court is admitted

enant of all that her the said
s erine Broadleys Moiety or one half

Pasture or parcel of Ground
West Intack with the Appurtenances

Reeth in the said Manor of the

fv! yearly Fineable Customary Rent ofree pence and he to pay Fine for the same
five shillings in hand.

Metcalfe upon the Surrender of
illiam Bousfield out of Court into the
an s o the Lord of the said Manor by

Thomas Scot Bayliff and Samuel Smithson
and Rosamond Tregease two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said said Manor is admitted Tenant
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0.0.11 1/4

0.0.9

0.0.3

Fine 0.0.10

Lodge Green

Fine 0.5

Sattron

of one half of a dwelling House
and a Parlour Stable and front Stead
with the Appurtenances situate at
Ivelett in the said Manor of the
antient Yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one half penny and he to pay
Fine for the same ten pence in hand.

Jas Miliner the elder upon the Surrender
of George Raw in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling house with the
Appurtenances situate in Gunnerside in
the said Manor of the antient yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of one farthing
and he to pay Fine for the same five
pence in hand.

Fine

£ s

1 . 10

ames Millner the elder upon the Surrender
of Jonathan Harker in open Court is admitted
enant of one sixth part of a Messuage and

Tenement with the Appurtenances situate at
Sattron in the said Manor of the antient

yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one
shilling and six pence halfpenny and
and he to pay Fine for the same one

pound ten shillings and ten pence in hand.

d

10

Fine 3.2.1

ames Millner the elder upon the Surrender
of John Harker in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one third part of one Messuage and
Tenement with the Appurtenances situate at
Sattron in the said Manor of the antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of three
shilling and one penny farthing and
snd he to pay Fine for the same three
pound two shillings and one penny in hand.
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0.0.0 1/2

0.0.0 1/4

0.1.6 1/2

0.3.1 1/4

John Cottingham only Son and heir of George
9^^tfri<3ham deceased since last Court
IS admitted Tenant of one Messuage and
Tenement with the Appurtenances situate at
Sattron in the said Manor of the

0.3.1 1/4



Fine 0.3.4 antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of two pence and he to pay Fine for the
same three shillings and four pence in hand

Lodge Green Ro: Spencely upon the Surrender of
Jonathan Spensely in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one parcel of Ground called
Mossdale Ingg with a Cowhouse with the
Appurtenances situate at Lodge Green
in the said Manor of the antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one
shilling and three pence halfpenny and

ine 1.5.10 and he to pay Fine for the same one
pound five shillings and ten pence in hand.

ee am Francis Lonsdale upon the Surrender of
John Lonsdale in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one third part of one Stable
at East Close Head in Feetham with the
Appurts in the said Manor of the antient

Finp> n n R y®srly Fineable Customary Rent of one• -5 farthing and he to pay Fine for the same
five pence in hand.

reen VJ Holmes eldest Son and one of the Coheirs
of Margaret Holmes deceased since last Court
IS admitted Tenant of one third part of one
dwelling House and Stable and one Garden
with the Appurts of the antient yearly

A A n Customary Rent of one halfpenny. 0 and he to pay Fine for the same ten
pence in hand.

cd Holmes 2^ son the same as aboveFine - - 5^1 Rent 1/4 Fine 5^

F-irtw'̂ cd Holmes 3*^ Son the same as aboveFine - - 5^1 Rent 1/4 Fine

Lodge Green Samuel Holmes upon the Surrender of
Godfrey Holmes in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one third part of one dwelling

0.0.2

0.1.3 1/2

0.0.0 1/4

0.0.0 1/2

0.0. 1/4

0.0. 1/4

Fine 0.0.5

Blaides

Fine 2.0.0

Harkaside

Fine 1.3.9

Sattron

House and Stable and one Garden with the
Appurtenances situate at Lodge Green in
the said Manor of the antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one
farthing and he to pay Fine for the same
five pence in hand.

James Barker upon the Surrender of
James Garth out of Court into the
Hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before Thomas
Raw and Thomas Pratt two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of
one dwelling house and Stable, one half
of one Back house, one Close called high
Hiding with a Cowhouse thereon one Close
called Shorgill, one Close called Low
Riding, and one Gate in Law Raw Pasture
with the Appurtenances of the yearly
Rineable Customary Rent of two shillings
and he to pay Fine for the same two
pounds in hand.

Hugh Hartley upon the Surrender of
M Alderson Hartley out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before Geo:
Raw and Mary Raw two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of a Moiety or
one half part of one parcel of Ground
called Low new Intack and another called
^cst Intack with the Appurtenances
situate at Harkaside in the said Manor
of the antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of 1^.2'^ 1/4 & he to pay Fine for
the same one pound three shillings and
nine pence in hand.

James Coates Jun^ upon the Surrender of
Tho® Allen & Elizabeth his Wife out of
Court into the hands of the Lord of the
said Manor



Fine 4.16.

Feetham

Fine 1.16

by Smith Gentleman Steward she the
said Elizabeth being solely and secretly
Examined by the Steward of the said Court
is admitted Tenant of one Moiety or
one half part, the whole into two equal
parts to be divided of a Close called
East Ingg with a Cowhouse thereon and
a Close called Intack with a Cowhouse
thereon and one sixth part the whole
into six equal parts to be divided of
the following Closes or parcels of Ground
that is to say of one Close called high
Close with a dwelling house at the head
thereof; one Close called Middle Close,
one Close called Holme, one parcel of

Ground called But Holme, one parcel of
Ground called Bush, one small parcel
of Ground called High Bit with the
Appurtenances situate at Sattron in the
said Manor of the antient yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of four shillings and ten
pence he to pay Fine for the same four
pounds sixteen shillings and eight pence
in hand.

0.4.10

Geo: Raw upon the Surrender of
George Simpson out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before James
Raw and Thomas Cherry two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one Close 0.1.10
called old Intack and one Close called
East Intack with a Cowhouse thereon
with the Appurtenances situate at Sattron
in the said Manor of the antient yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of one shilling
and ten pence and he to pay Fine for
the same 1^:16®:8 in hand
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Reeth

0.0.10

o
D

0.0.10

o
D

0.0.10

D'

Fine 0.6.

Reeth

Fine 1.4.7

,,r^nn the Surrender ofJoseph Scot P open Court is admitted
Lucy stothard the
Tenant of one CottJ^
Appurtenan of the antient

yLr^y Itneable Customary Rent of oneycaxxy cx to pay Fine for the
halfpenny and he ru p y
same ten pence in an

James Alderson Son and Heir of Anthony
Alderson deceased is admitted
Tenant of a Moiety or one half part
of a Cottage House with the
Appurtenances situate at Reeth
in the said Manor of the antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one
halfpLny and he to pay Fine for the
same ten pence in hand.

Raichell Alderson Spinster upon the
Surrender James Alderson in open Court
is admitted Tenant of a Moiety or one
half part of a Cottage _House with the
Appurtenances situate in Reeth
in the said Manor of the antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of one
halfpenny and she to pay Fine for the
same ten pence in hand.

The® the Son of Richard Kinnersley Son and
heir of Ann, the Wife of the said Richard
Kinnersley deceased is admitted Tenant of
one dwelling House one Stable and two Garths
or Gardens with the Appurtenances situate
in Reeth of the antient yearly Fineabie
Customary Rent of four pence and he to
pay Fine for the same six shillings and
oight pence in hand.

Geo: Hutchinson only Son and heir of Geo:
Hutchinson deceased is admitted Tenant of
one third part of one Close called Thwaites
and one third part of one parcel of Ground
called Scale Gate Intack with the
Appurtenances situate in Reeth of the
antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
one shilling and two pence three farthings
and he to pay Fine for the same one pound
four shillings and seven pence in hand.
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0.0.1/2

0.0.1/2

0.0.1/2

0.0.4

0.1.2 3/4



Reeth Joseph Hutchinson Brother and one of th
of Richard Hutchinson deceased is admits
Tenant of one sixth part of a parcel of
Ground called Thwaites, and one sixth o
of a parcel of Gound called Scale gate
with the Appurtenances situate in Reeth

Fine 0.12.1 the said Manor of the antient yearly Fin^^hi
Customary Rent of seven pence halfpenny
he to pay Fine for the same twelve shill '
and six pence in hand.
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0.0.7 1/2

George Hutchinson Nephew and one of theFine 12.1 Heirs of Richard Hutchinson deceased the
same as above.

0.0.7 1/2

Feetham

Fine 3.8.4

Ivelett

Fine 3.8.4

Thomas Spencely upon the Surrender of
William Wharton out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before Timothy
Gardner and Chris Simpson two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one dwelling
House Stable Cowhouse one Garden and Garth
and one Close called Cow Pasture with the
Appurtenances situate in Feetham in the
said Manor of the antient yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of three shillings and
five pence and he to pay Fine for the
same three pounds eight shillings and
four pence in hand.

Samuel Smithson upon the Surrender of
Joseph Clarkson out of Court into
the Hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before James
Clarkson and Anthony Pratt two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one dwelling
House and Stable one Close called West
Ingg with one Cow house and Garth with the
Appurtenances situate at Ivelett in the
said Manor of the antient yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of

0.3.1.5

0.3.5

£ s
nne penny and he to

~ ~ ^ ^?ame two pounds oneFine 2.1.8 pay Fine for the same t P
shilling and eight pence in

Ivelett

Fine 3.4.2

There is an

illegible
note here

about the

rent

Law Raw

Fine 5^ - -

Law Raw

Fine 2 . 6

. .,T-.on the Surrender ofSamuel Smithson upon onon Tonrt
Jos- ri;=trkson the Younger in open Court

sayT S dwelling House one
Garth, one Stable one Close called Springs
one close called West In??' 0"®
called Middle in the

slr/HtZrTf the -"tient yearly Fineable
Cus toma ry Rent of three shillings and
two pence halfpenny and he to pay Fine
for the three pounds four shillings and
two pence in hand.

George Kearton upon the Surrender of
Ralph Fryer out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before John Fryer
and Thomas Raw two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of
called Intack, one Close called halfe Close
one Close called Mick Close, one Close
called Grainings with a Cowhouse thereon
with the Appurtenances situate at Law Raw
in the said Manor of the antient yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of Five shillings
and he to pay Fine for the same five
pounds in hand.

John Fryer upon the Surrender of
Cornelius Fryer out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before James Simpson
and Thomas Raw two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one House
called Backhouse, with the Appurtenances
situate at Law Raw in the said Manor of
the antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of one penny halfpenny and he to pay Fine
for the same two shillings and six
pence in hand.
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0.2.1

0.3.2 1/2

0.5.0

0.0.1 1/2
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Law Raw James Fryer eldest Son and one of the Coheir
of Cornelius Fryer deceased is admitted Ten
of one fifth part of a Messuage and Tenement"
with the Appurtenances situate at Law Raw

Fine 0.7.6 in the said Manor of the antient yearly n n 4 1/2
Fineable Customary Rent of four pence
half penny and he to pay Fine for the
same seven shillings and six pence
in hand.

Fine 0.7.6 John Fryer 2^ Son the same as above

Fine 0.7.6 Cornelius Fryer 3"^ Son the same as above

Fine. 0.7.1 Eli Fryer 4^^ Son the same as above

Fine 0,7,1 Ralph Fryer 5^^ Son the same as above

0.0.4 1/2

0.0.4 1/2

0.0.4 1/4

0.0.4 1/4

Gunnerside Samuel Smithson one of the Sons and Coheirs
of Elizabeth Raw deceased since last Court
is admitted Tenant of one third part of one
Cottage House with the Appurtenances situate
at Gunnerside in the said Manor of the
antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
three farthings and he to pay Fine for the
same the Sum of one shillings and three pence
in hand.

Fine
d

, 3

' ne 0.1.3d Tho® Smithson another of the Sons of the
said Elizabeth Raw as above

p.? ^^ithson Junior Grandson of the said
iizabeth Raw is admitted of one 6^^ part

of the House above said Rent 1/2^^ Fine 10*^

® lOd Jo Smithson another of the Grandsons the
same as the last above

Feetham ichard Lonsdale upon the Surrender of
Lonsdale out of Court into

e hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before Thomas Clarkson
and James Clsrkson two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one third
part of the Pramises hereafter mentioned
that is to say) one dwelling house with
two Gardens, one House called Brewhouse and
Malt, Chamber; one Close called

0.0. 3/4

0.0.0 3/4

0.0.0 1/2

0.0.0 1/2

Fine

: 18:11

.^1 « with one Cowhouse one
Fothergill
Close called mailed Cowpasture with
house one Close ca ^lose

L??S°P^hilfand one Close called Croftwl^^f Cowhouse^with^the„ten^^^^^
Situate at j_ Fineable Customary Rent

1/4 o1 ?Surshillings and eleven pence farthing
and hrto pay Fine for the same four pounds
eighteen shillings and eleven pence farthrng
in hand.

Feetham John Lonsdale upon the Surrender of
Francis Lonsdale out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by The® Scot Bayliff before James Clarkson
and Tho^ Clarkson two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one third
part of the Premises hereafter mentioned
that is to say) one dwelling house one
Garth one Stable, one parcel of Ground
called Croft one parcel of Ground called
Great Holme with the Appurtenances
situate at Feetham in the said Manor of

Fine 0.10.0 the antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of six pence & he to pay fine for the same
ten shillings in hand.

67

0.4.11 1/4

0.0.6



I

Manor of

Healaugh

Newland

At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary
Court of Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Escjire

Lord of the said Manor Holden at Reeth
and for the said Manor on Wednesday the
Twelfth day of May one thousand seven
hiindred and forty two before Richard Waller
Gentleman Dept^, Steward of the said Manor
and Commissioner.

est Stonesdale Elizabeth the Wife of Robert Broadberry
only Daughter and Heir of James Clarkson
deceased is admitted Tenant of one Messuage
and Tenement with the Appurtenances situate
at West Stonesdale in the said Manor of the

Fine 1 Tn n Rent and Fineable of two shillings.0 and she to pay Fine for the same the Sum of on
pound and ten shillings n hand.

Tho Birbeck upon the Surrender of
Tho Smales the elder out of Court into

the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
t>y Thomas Scot Bayliff before Timothy Gardner
and Robert Whitell two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of that is

o say) one dwelling House with a
able and Cow house adjoining one Close

ca ed high Close with one Stack yard, one

Fine 3.15 0 i called Fair Acre with two Pasture Gates
of Pasture with the Appurtenances

Fineable new Rent of five shillings
^ fine for the same three pounds

ifteen shillings in hand.

0.2.0

t-? Hartley upon the Surrender of Alderson
®y Court into the hands of the Lord
a said Manor by Thomas Scot Bayliff before

George Raw and Mary Raw two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said

Manor is admitted Tenant of one Moiety or
half part of one parcel of Ground called
Holme with a Cowhouse thereon with the
Appurtenances situate at Smarber in the
said Manor of the yearly Fineable Customary
new Rent of one shilling and one penny

ine .16. 5. and he to pay fine for the same sixteen
shillings and three pence in hand.

0.1.1

r ey si e M Hugh Hartley upon the Surrender from Alderson
Hartley out of Court into the Hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Thomas Scott Bayliff before
George Raw and Mary Raw two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said Manor
fs admitted Tenant of a Moiety or one half of 0.3.6 1/2
part of one Messuage and Tenement called
Stubbins situate in Harkey side in the
said Manor of the yearly Fineable New Inhanched
Rent of three shilling and six pence 0.2.5.1/4

2 13^1 T/2 and two shillings and five pence
Inhanched Rent and not Fineable

and he to pay Fine for the Fineable Rent
two pounds thirteen shillings and one penny
halfpenny in hand.

es ones ale James Clarkson Son and Heir of James
Clsrkson deceased since last Court is
admitted Tenant of one Messuage and Tenement
with the Appurtenances situate at West
Stonesdale in the said Manor of the yearly
Pineable Customary new Rent of two shillings

119 ^nd two and two pence and he to pay Fine forFine 1.12.6 the same sixteen one pound twelve shillings
and six pence in hand.

0.2.2



Gunnerside James Raw upon the Surrender of Ann Cantrill
a Widow into the hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Tho® Scot
Bayliff before William Metcalfe & Godfrey
Cantrill two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said Manor
is admitted Tenant of one full third part
of one Close called Wintrings fould, and
one full third part of a Cowhouse thereon
with the Appurtenances situate at Gunnerside
iri the said Manor of the antient yearly

ine 0.12.6 Fineable Customary new Rent of ten pence
and he to pay fine for the same twelve
shillings and six pence in hand.

Law Raw

Fine
2.0.7 1/2

Joseph Carter upon the Surrender of James Raw
out of Court into the hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Thomas Scot Bayliff before
George Raw and Jonathan Scot two
Customary Tenants according to the
Custom of the said Manor is admitted Fineable Rent
Tenant of one Close called Robinson - 2.8 1/2
Close, and one Close called Wardale
Garth with a Cowhouse thereon and two Inhanched
Cattlegates on Law Raw Pasture with Rent 11® 6°
the Appurtenances situate at Law Raw
in the said Manor of the Yearly Fineable
New Rent two shilling and eight pence
halfpenny & eleven shillings six pence
Inhanched Rent and not Fineable
and he to pay Fine for the Fineable Rent
Two pounds and seven pence halfpenny
in hand.

0.0.10

Reeth Joseph Robinson upon the Surrender of Ann Robinson
Widow out of Court into the hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Tho® Scot Bayliff

Fine

2.1.10 1/2

before George Raw and James Galloway
two Customary Tenants according to
the Custom of the said Manor
is admitted Tenant of one Close
called Line Croft with a Bank above
it with the Appurtenances situate
at Reeth in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable new Rent of two
shillings and nine pence halfpenny
and he to pay fine for the same two
pounds one shilling and ten pence
halfpenny in hand.

Lodge Green Samuel Smithson upon the Surrender of William
Metcalfe out of Court into the hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Tho® Scot Bayliff
before Godfrey Cantrill and James Raw
Two Customary Tenants according to
the Custom of the said Manor is admitted
admitted Tenant of one dwelling House
and Garth with the Appurtenances situate

TO Lodge Green in the said Manor of the
' * yearly Fineable Customary new Rent of

one penny and he to pay fine for the
same one shilling and three pence
in hand.

o ngg Anthony Metcalf upon the Surrender of
Ralph Rutter in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one House Stead with the
usual way to the same with the Appurts
situate at Pot Ingg in the said Manor

. the yearly Fineable Customary new
_ /o one halfpenny and he to pay

* ' Rine for the same seven pence halfpenny
m hand.

Feetham John Lonsdale upon the Surrender of
Francis Lonsdale out of Court into
the Hands of the Lord of the said Manor
t'y Thomas Scot Bayliff before Thomas
Glarkson and James Clarkson two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one
third part of one Close called Little
Holme with a third part of a Cowhouse with
the Appurtenances



Fine

0.4.0.1/4

Law Raw

Fine 0:2 6

Dike Heads

72

situate at Feetham in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of three pence farthing and he to pay
Fine for the same four shillings and
a farthing in hand.

- - 3 1/4
More to be added

which was ?????
®o that this Rent

^ill be ... 5 ?/4

For the 2^ Rent omitted above the Fine
for the same will be 2®"*6

Christopher Simpson upon the Surrender
James Gorton out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before Timothy
Gardner and James Raw two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one

of Ground called Intack
adjoining to the Quaker Meeting House
situate at Law Raw in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary
New Rent of two pence and he to pay
Fine for the same two shillings and
six pence in hand.

^ Feter Hammond upon the Surrender of
Anthony Prat out of Court into
the Hands of the Lord of the said Manor
hy Thomas Scot Bayliff before George

aw and James Galloway two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one
one Close called East New Close, and
one Close called West New Close with
the Appurts situate at Dike Heads or
Gunnerside in the said Manor of the

Fine linn Fineable Customary new Rent of• iu.u two shillings and two shillings Inhanched
Rent and not Fineable and he to pay
Fine for the Fineable one pound ten
shillings in hand.

of

0. 0. 2

Fineable
Rent 2® •

Inhanched

Rent 0-2®.-

"IP'

Calvert Hou Anthony MiUner Junior Nephewand heir of Xnthony ^
deceased since last Court is a^itted
Tenant of one dwelling house Stable and
and garth and a Moiety
called Easting End, one Close cal
Heasdon Parrack with a Cowhouse thereon,
one Close called Lowwhole and one Close
called Bank with the Appurtenances
situate at Calvert House in the said
Manor of the Yearly Fineable Customary
new Rent of eleven pence halfpenny Fineable
and eleven pence halfpenny Inhanched
Rent and not Fineable and he to pay
Fine for the Fineable Rent fourteen
shillings and fourpence halfpenny
in hand.

73

0.0.11 1/2

Fine
14 : 4 1/2

0.0.11 1/2

Calvert House William Metcalfe upon the Surrender of
Anthony Millner Junior in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling House Garth and
Stable one Close called Ramps Holme
with a Bank above it one half of one
Close called Parrack with a Cowhouse
^11 that one Close called Easting End,
one Close called Heasdon Parrack with
^ Cowhouse thereon, one Close called
Lawwhole with the Appurtenances
situate at Calvert House in the said
Manor of the yearly Fineable Customary
new Rent of three shillings and four
pence half penny and three shillings
& four pence half penny Inhanched Rent
& not Fineable and he to pay Fine
for the Fineable Rent £2:10:7 1/2
in hand.

Fine

2: 10 7 1/2

0.3.4 1/2

0 3.4 1/2



Calvert House Ralph Millner upon the Surrender of
Anthony Millner Junior in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one Parcel of Ground called
Bank with the Appurtenances situate
at Calvert House in the said Manor 0 0
of the yearly Fineable Customary

Fine Rent of four pence and four pence 0.0
Inhanched Rent and not Fineable &

0.5.0 he to pay Fine for the Fineable Rent
five shillings in hand.

0.5.0

Reeth

Fine

0.0.7 1/2

Crack Pot

Fine

1:15:0

Tho Kinnersley Son of Richard Kinnersley
and Son & heir of Ann the Wife of
Richard Kinnersley deceased is admitted
Tenant of two Stables and one Garth
adjoining thereon with the Appurtenances
situate in Reeth in the Manor aforesaid
of the yearly Fineable Customary New
Rent of one halfpenny and he to pay Fine
for the same seven pence halfpenny in hand.

James Fryer eldest Son and one of the
Coheirs of Cornelius Fryer deceased
since last Court is admitted Tenant of
one fifth part of one Messuage & Tenement
with the Appurtenances situate
at Crack Pot in the said Manor of
the yearly Fineable Customary new

shillings and four pence
and ten pence three farthings Inhanched
ent and not Fineable and he to pay Fine

Fineable Rent one pound fifteen
shillings in hand.

0.0.0 1/2

0 2.4

0.0.10 3/4

Crack Pot John Fryer second Son the same as above 0.2 3 3/4
Fine 1.14.1/4 0.0.10 3/4

Cornelius Fryer third Son the same as above 0.2.3 3/4
Fine 1.14.3 1/4 0.0.10 1/2

Eli Fryer 4^^ Son the same as above
Fine 1.14.3 1/4

0.2.3 3/4
0.0.10 1/2

Ralph Fryer 5^^ Son the same as above
Fine 1.14.3 1/4

0.2.3 3/4

0.0.10 1/2

Feetham James Simpson Jun^ upon the Surrender of
James Robinson out of Court into
the Hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before John
Fryer and Thomas Raw two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one
one dwelling house and Stable with
the Appurtenances situate at Feetham
in the said Manor of the yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of

Fine 0.3.9 three pence and he to pay Fine
for the same three shillings and
ninepence in hand.

Reeth Ann Sunter Jun^ Spinster upon the Surrender of
Samuel Hardcastle out of Court into
the Hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Tho® Scot Bayliff before Anthony
Collier and Joseph Scot two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one
one dwelling House and one little Garden
with the Appurts situate in Reeth
in the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
Customary new Rent of one penny and she

Fine 0.1.3 to pay Fine for the same one shilling and
three pence in hand.

0.0.3

0.0.1



Chr® Metcalf the Younger upon the
Surrender of John Maichell in open
Court is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling House with two Shops at the
East End of the said House & one
Smiths Shop with the Stable and
Garden on the Back side of the said
dwelling house and one Close called
Ash Lands with the Appurtenances
situate in Reeth in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one shilling and two pence
and he to pay Fine for the same
seventeen shillings and six pence
in hand.

Mathew Glenton upon the Surrender
of John Maichell in open
Court is admitted Tenant of one

essuage House or Tenement consisting
dwelling house & Back Room, one

i-r» Back Yard and Garden adjoiningShopp of the said Jo:

Ra u also way leave to the
said House to his

. , yard and Garden at all timesat his Will and Pleasure with all
manner of Goods or other Mater calls
through the passage or entrance at

®^d of the dwelling House
or tne said Joseph Maichell, and also

said Mathew Glenton to have free
use of the Well in the said Jo:

^®tch Water at all
his Will and pleasure

0 1.2

Fine 0.1.3

Law Raw

and also to make any Erections
Buildings or Improvements of the
Premises abovesaid upon the Walls
of the said Jo: Maichells own
Tenement adjoining to the Premises
above said without being a Trespasse
or Accountable to the said John

Maichell his Heirs or Assigns in
any manner whatsoever and that the
said Mathew Glenton do build

or Erect upon the Walls beloning
to the dwelling House of the said
Jo: Machell he the said Mathew Glenton

is to make the same good again, and
if ever the said Jo: Maichell his

Heirs or Assigns do Sink a Well in
the Back Yard of the said Jo: Maichell
then the said Mathew Glenton to have
his Water there (if the Well so sunk
prove to have good and sufficient of
Water ) and not at the Well in the said
John Maichells Garden with the
Appurtenances situate in Reeth in the
said Manor of the yearly Fineable
Customary new Rent of one penny
and he to pay Fine for the same
one shilling and three pence
in hand.

John Machell

Mathew Glenton

Joseph Carter upon the Surrender of
Thomas Raw out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before George
Raw and Jonathan Scot two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one
parcel



Fine

2.0.7 1/2

of Ground called Wardals one
parcel of Ground called Wardall Fi
Garth with one Cow House and C
two Cattlegates in Law Raw Pasture
with the Appurtenances situate at Law
Raw in the said Manor of the yearly
Fineable Customary New Rent of two Ir
shillings and eight pence halfpenny Re
and eleven shillings and six pence
Inhanched Rent and not fineable and
he to pay Fine for the Fineable Rent
two pounds seven pence halfpenny in hand.

Fineable Rent

0.2.8 1/2

Inhanched

Rent 11-6

Manor of

Mewcar

At the Court Leet Court Baron and Customary
Court of Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esq^ Lord of the
said Manor Holden at Reeth in and for the said

Manor on Thursday the thirteenth day of May one
thousand seven hundred and forty two before
Richard Waller Gentleman Dep^ Steward of the
said Manor and Com^.

Thwaite Ann Marker Widow upon the
Surrender of John Marker in open
Court is admitted Tenant of one

parcel of Ground called Brown
Brow and Bottom with the Appurts
situate at Thwaite in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary

fine Rent of three shillings and eight
3.14.7 pence three farthings and she to

pay Fine for the same three pounds
fourteen shillings and seven pence
in hand.

Mewcar Thos Alderson upon the Surrender
of James Marker Hatter in open
Court is admitted Tenant of one
Messuage or Cottage House with
the Apppurtenances situate at
Mewcar in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary

Fine 0.2.1 Rent of one penny farthing
and he to pay Fine for the same
two shillings and one penny
in hand.

Marker upon the Surrender
of Jo; Marker in open Court
is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling house and Cow House,
and also one Close or

0 0. 1 1/4

0 3. 8 3/4



parcel of Ground called North side
with the Apppurtenances situate at
Mewcar in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of two shillings and one
penny three farthings and he
to pay Fine for the same
two pounds two shillings and
eleven pence in hand.

0 2. 1 3/4

Fine

£ s d

2.2.11

s d

Fine 3.4

Margaret Carter Spinster upon the
Surrender of John Marker in open
Court is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling House one Back Room and
one Stable with the Apppurtenances
situate at Mewcar in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of two pence and she to pay
Fine for the same three shillings
and four pence in hand.

imond Marker upon the Surrender of

!-h K out of Court into
, of the Lord of the said Manory homas Scot Bayliff before James
ar er and William Milner two Customary
enants according to the Custom of the

sai Manor is admitted Tenant of one
ose called Cliff Intack with the

Fine 1 4 fPPUrtenances situate at Thwaite
/- ^ said Manor of the yearly Fineableustomary Rent of one shilling and eight
pence and he to pay Fine for the same

ne pound thirteen shillings and
four pence in hand.

ames Marker Brother and one of the Heirs
Of Miles Marker deceased is admitted
enant of a Moiety or one half part of

one dwelling House and Stable and one Close

0 0.2

0.1.

Fine 0.0.1

Fine 0.0.1

called Intack with the Appurtenances
situate at Thwaite in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of eleven pence three farthings and he
to pay Fine for the same one penny
in hand.

Elizabeth the Wife of George Alderson
Niece & one of the Heirs Miles Marker
is admitted Tenant of one fourth part
of the Premises above said Rent Five
pence three farthings Fine one penny.

r)0 Ann the Wife of Edmund Alderson Neice
and one of the Heirs of Miles Marker

Fine 0.0.1 as the admittance next above.

Birkdale

fine

rpj-jwaits

James Clarkson Son and Heir of James
Clarkson deceased is admitted Tenant
of two dwelling Houses & a Tenement
containing several parcels of Land
with the Appurtenances situate at
Birkdale in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
fourteen shillings and eleven pence
half penny and he to pay Fine for
the same one penny in hand.

John Alderson Jun^ upon the Surrender
of James Alderson out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Tho® Scot Bayliff before Thomas
Peacock and William Alderson two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling House, and one Close called
Dungeon and half a Garth with the
Appurtenances situate at Thwaite
in the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of two shilling and



Fine three farthings and he to pay Fine
for the same one pound and seven

1.0.7 1/2 pence halfpenny being only half the
Fine from Father to Son.

D Elizabeth the Wife of Thomas Whitfield
upon the Surrender of John Alderson
Junior in open Court is admitted Tenant
of one dwelling House with the
Apppurtenances situate at Thwaite

Fine D.O.IO in the said Manor of the yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of one
halfpenny and she to pay Fine for
the same ten pence in hand.

Angram

Fine 0.0.i

Angram

George Alderson Son and heir of Tho®
Alderson deceased is admitted Tenant
of one dwelling House Stable and
Cow House, one Close called Bull
Close, one third part of a parcel
of Ground called Law Ingg with the
Apppurtenances situate at Angram
in the said Manor of the yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of two
shillings and four pence and he

o pay Fine for the same one penny
in hand.

George Alderson upon the Surrender of
. Alderson and Elizabeth his Wife
in open Court she the said Elizabeth
being Solely and secretly Examined by
tne Steward is admitted Tenant of one
naif of a parcel of Ground called high

aw Ingg and half of a Cowhouse, and one
half of one house Stead and one third
part of a parcel of Ground

0.2.0 3/4

0.0.0 1/2

0.2.4

.1

called Law Low Ingg with the
Apppurtenances situate at Angram

Fine 1.13.4 in the said Manor of the yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of one
shillings and eight pence and he
to pay Fine for the same one pound
thirteen shillings and four pence
in hand.

Angram

Fin® 4.2.1

Fine

John Fawet upon the Surrender of Joan
Harker Widow in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling House and Stable
one parcel of Ground called Crooks, & a
parcel of Ground called Tarvithill
with the Apppurtenances late part of
Roger Aldersons Tenement and now divided
situate at Angram in the said Manor of
the yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
four shillings & one penny farthing
and he to pay Fine for the same four
pounds two shillings and one penny in hand.

Roger Alderson upon the Surrender of Elizabeth
Hird Widow in open Court is admitted
Tenant of a Moiety or one half part of
a parcel of Ground called Michell Ingg
with a Cowhouse thereon with the
Apppurtenances * situate at Angram 0
in the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of two shillings one penny
halfpenny & he to pay Fine for the same
two pounds two shillings and six pence
in hand.

* Late part of Roger Aldersons Tenement
and now divided



Simond Alderson upon the Surrender of Elizabeth
Bird Wid*^ in open Court is admitted
Tenant of a Moiety or one half part of
a parcel of Ground called Michell Ingg
with a Cowhouse thereon with the
Apppurtenances late part of Roger
Aldersons Tenement and now divided 0.2.1 1/4
situate at Angram in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of two shillings one penny
farthing & he to pay Fine for the same
two pounds two shillings and one penny
in hand.

Agnes Alderson upon the Surrender of Joan
Barker Widow in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one Fire Bouse and Garth
with the Apppurtenances late part of Roger
Aldersons Tenement and now divided
situate at Angram in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one penny farthing & she to
pay Fine for the same two shillings
and one penny in hand.

John Alderson upon the Surrender of
Anthony Metcalf in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling house, one
Bouse Stead or Front, one little House
adjoining to Adam Metcalfes Stable
one Close called high Foal Ingg, one
Close called

0.0.1 1/4

Low Foal Ingg with a Cow house
thereon one parcel of ground called
Foal Ingg Peece with the
Apppurtenances situate at Meucar in

Fine the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
6.13.4 Customary Rent of six shillings &

eight pence and he to pay Fine for
the same six pounds thirteen shillings
and four pence in hand.

Angram John Calvert upon the Surrender of
Adam Alderson in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one third part of the Premises
hereafter named (that is to say) one
parcel of Ground called High Skewgh
with a Cow house one parcel called
Low Skewgh with a Cowhouse one
parcel called Hart Rash with a Cow house
one parcel called Stoney Peece and one
parcel called high Wood with the
Apppurtenances situate at Angram in

Fine the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
1.10.10 Customary Rent of one shilling &

six pence halfpenny and he to pay Fine
for the same one pound ten shillings
and ten pence in hand.

Fine 1.10.5 George Calvert the same as above

Fine 1.10.5 Bernard Calvert the same as above

Oxnop Ann Barker Widow Neece and one of

the Heirs of Ralph Milner deceased
is admitted Tenant of a Moiety or
one half part of a Messuage and Tenement
with the Apppurtenances situate at
Oxnop in the said Manor



of the antient yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of six shillings and

Fine 0.0.1 nine pence Halfpenny and she to pay
Fine for the same one penny in hand.

0.6. 9 1/2

Oxnop

Fine 0.0.1

George Alderson Cousin & one of the Heirs
of Ralph Milner deceased is admitted
Tenant of one fourth part of a Messuage
Tenement with the Appurts situate
at Oxnop as above Rent 3®: 4^ 3/4
Fine l^Y.

Fine 0.0.1 Edward Alderson the same as the last.

Thwaite Ja Coats Son and heir of Simond Coate
deceased since last Court is admitted
Tenant of a Messuage and Tenement
with the Appurts situate at Oxnop
in the said Manor of the yearly

Fine 0.0.1 Fineable Customary Rent of two
shillings, and he to pay Fine for
the same one penny in hand.

Fine 0.0.1 Ralph Coate 2^ Son the same as above

0.3.4 3/4

0.3.4 3/4

0.2.0

0.2.0

Manor of

Healaugh, old Land
At the Court Baron and Customary Court
of Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire
Lord of the said Manor holden at Reeth in
and for the said Manor on Wednesday the
fourth day of August 1742 before Richard
Waller Gentleman deputy Steward and
Commissioner.

Guner Side Samuel Holmes upon the Surrender
of Holmes out of Court into

the Hands of the Lord of the said Manor

by Thomas Scot Bayliff before James
Coates and John Harker two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one

third part of a dwelling House one
Stable and one Garth with the
Appurtenances situate at Gunerside

Fine 0.0,10 in the said Manor of the antient yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of one halfpenny
& he to pay fine for the same ten pence
in hand.

Fine 0.5.0

Samuel Holmes upon the Surrender
of W™ Marshall out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before Storey
and Tho® Smithson two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling House Stable and two Gardens
with the Appurtenances situate at
Gunnerside in the said Manor of the
Antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of 3^ & he to pay fine for the
same 5® in hand.

0.0.3



Wintrings John Alderson upon the Surrender
of Ralph Sunter out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before Geo: Raw
& Anthony Hutchinson two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of two
Closes called Wintrings Garths with
a Cowhouse thereon with the Appurts

Fine 1.10.0 situate at Wintrings in the said Manor
of the antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one shilling and six pence &
he to pay fine for the same one pound
and ten shillings in hand.

Fremington
Reeth

Park Hall

Feetham &

Sattron

0.1,6

M^ Francis Smales Brother and Heir
of M^ Thomas Smale deceased since
last Court is admitted Tenant of
a Moiety or one half part of
several Messuages and Tenements
and several parcels of Ground with
the Appurts situate at Freraington
Reeth Park Hall Feetham & Sattron
in the said Manor of the antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
Fourteen shillings and ten pence
farthing and he to pay fine for
the same fourteen pounds seventeen
shilling and one penny in hand

0.14.10 1/4

Fine
14.17.1

Raven Seat Jonathan Alderson upon the Surrender of
Thomas Whitfield in open Court is admitted
Tenant of two dwelling Houses one Close

Fine

13.14.7

called Beck Stack with a Cowhouse in it
one Close called Long Gill foot with
a Cowhouse in it, one Close called Green
Dale one Close called Springs and half
of a Pasture called Gills two Closes

called Breas two Closes called Lock

Gills, one Close called Prie Close
& two Garths and a Cowhouse thereon

with the Apppurtenances situate at
Ravens Seat in the said Manor of the
antient yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of thirteen shillings and eight pence
three farhings and he to pay Fine
for the same thirteen pounds fourteen
shillings and seven pence in hand.

Gunnerside
& Lodge Green Peter Milner Brother and Heir of

James Milner deceased since last Court
is admitted Tenant of several Messuages
and Tenements and several Parcels of
Land situate at Gunnerside and Lodge
Green that is to say one Cottage
House he purchased of George Raw and
also several parcels of Ground he
purchased of James Garth that is to
say one Close called great Park with '
a Cowhouse in it one Close called
little Bank, one Close called little
Park with a Cowhouse in it One Close
called Ambrose Bank with the Appurtenances
situate at Gunnerside and Lodge Green
in the said Manor of the antient

Fine yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
4.13.9 foup shillings and eight pence farthing

and he to pay Fine for the same
four pounds thirteen shillings and
nine pence in hand.



Sattron

Fine

25.0.10

Peter Milner Brother and Heir of
James Milner deceased since last Court

Tenant several Messuages
and Tenements and several Parcels of
Land situate at Sattron in the said
Manor with the Appurtenances of the
antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one pound five shillings
and a halfe penny and he to pay Fine
for the same twenty five pounds and
ten pence in hand.

Gunnerside
&Lodge Green Peter Milner Brother and Heir of

Ralph Milner deceased since last Court
IS admitted Tenant of one dwelling
House with the Appurts situate at
Gunnerside & Lodge Green in the said
Manor of the antient yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of three pence
and he to pay Fine for the same
five shillings in hand

Fine

0.5.0
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1.5.0 1/2

0.0.3

i

Manor of
Healaugh

new Land.

At the Court Baron and Customary Court
of Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire
Lord of the said Manor holden at Reeth

in and for the said Manor on Wednesday
the fourth day of August 1742 before
Richard Waller Gentleman Deputy Steward
and Commissioner.
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crackpot James Garth upon the Surrender
of George Clarkson out of Court into
the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before George Raw
& Bartholemew Hird two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is admitted Tenant of a
moiety or one half part of one Close
called Burblet, & one Cattlegate on
Crack Pot side with the Appurtenances
situate at Crack Pot in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one shilling and six pence and
one shilling and three pence Inhanched
Rent and not Fineable he to pay fine for
the Fineable Rent one pound two shillings
and six pence in hand.

fine
1.2.6

Fineable Rent

Mary Hutchinson (but now the Wife of
James Galloway) upon the Surrender
of James Galloway out of Court into

Hsndc; of the Lord of thf^

ames uui_ ux court, into

the Hands of the Lord of the said Manor
by Thomas Scot Bayliff before John Buckle
and Anthony Collier two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom of the
said Manor is

0.1.6

Inhanched R^

0.1.3



admitted Tenant of one Messuage of
Fire House with a Barn or Stable
and all those five Intacks called
West Intacks with a Cowhouse thereon
one parcel of ground called Gill at
the foot of the said Intacks with
the Appurtenances situate at Healaugh
in the said Manor of the yearly Rent
of four pence & four shillings and
two pence improved rent and both Fineable
and she to pay fine for the same £3.7.6
in hand

Reeth Anthony Hutchinson upon the Surrender of
George Wood the Younger and Margaret his
wife in open Court - she the said Margaret
being solely and secretly examined a part
by the said Deputy Steward is admitted
Tenent of one fourth part of a parcel of

Fine Ground called West Intack with the

O O Q 1/o Situate at Reeth in the0.2.9 1/2 said Manor of the yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of two pence farthing
^5 Fine for the same2®. 9^ 1/2 in hand.

Reeth, Feetham
Sc

Fremington

ham M^ Francis Smales Brother and
heir of M^ Thomas Smales deceased

I since last Courtis admitted Tenant
of several Messuages and Tenements

and several parcels of Ground with the
Apppurtenances situate at Reeth Feetham
and Fremington in the said Manor of the
Yearly

0.4.6

Fine

3.8.1 1/2
Fineable Customary Rent of four shillings 0.4.6 1/2
& six pence half penny & he to pay Fine
for the same three pounds eight shillings
and one penny halfpenny in hand.

Calvert House Peter Milner Brother and heir of James
Milner deceased since last Court is admitted
Tenant of several Messuages & Tenenents
and several parcels of Land with the F
Apppurtenances situate at Calvert House
in the said Manor of the yearly Rent of
fourteen shillings and four pence
halfpenny whereof seven shillings is 0

Fine 5.5.0 fineable and seven shillings four pence
halfpenny is Inhanched Rent & not Fineable
penny & he to pay Fine for the Fineable
Rent five pounds and five shillings in hand.

Fineable Rent
0.7.0

Inhanched

0.7.4 1/2

Crackpot

Fine

6.16.3

Peter Milner Brother and Heir of Ralph
Milner deceased since last Court is admitted
Tenant of several parcels of Ground
with the Appurtenances situate at
Crackpot in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
nine shillings and one penny and he to
^nd he pay Fine for the same six pounds
sixteen shillings and three pence
in hand.

0.9.1



his page blank page in the Healaugh & Muker Manor Court Book D
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M^or of

Heakaugh
old Land

At the Court Leet Court Baron and Customary-
Court of Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire
Lord of the said Manor holden in Reeth in
and for -the said Manor on Tuesday -the 26-th
day of April 1748 before Richard Waller
Gentleman Deputy S-teward and Commissioner.

Lodge Green Spenceley upon the Surrender of Martha
Close Spinster in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one Messuage and Tenement
with the Apppurtenances situate at Lodge
Green in the said Manor of the antient
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of three
shillings and he to pay Fine for the
same three pounds in hand.

Fine 3.0.0

Ivelett

Fine 0.1.8

Sarah the Wife of James Metcalfe upon
the Surrender of Tho^ Peacock out
of Court into the hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Thomas Scot
Bayliff before Samuel Holmes and
Tho^ Smithson two Customary
Tenants according to the Custom
of the said Manor is admitted Tenant
of one dwelling house and Stable and
one half of a Stable and one Garth
with the Appurtenances situate at
Ivelett in the said Manor of the
antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one penny and she to pay
fine for the same one shilling and
eight pence in hand.

Healaugh Margaret Lonsdale Widow: Sister & Heir
of W"^ Willkin deceased is admitted Tenant
of one dwelling house and

0.3.0

0.0.1

94

Fine 0.0.10

Gunnerside

Fine 0.3.4

Reeth

Fine 0.0.10

D*

Fine 0.0.10

Reet h

Ot able with the Appurts
e at Healaugh in the said

Manor of the antient yearly Fineable
best omary Rent of one half penny and
r:he t c:> pay Fine for the same ten pence
i r 1 h n d .

John Tiplady Son and Heir of John Tiplady
doeeased since last Court is admitted
tenant of two dwelling Houses with
the Appurtenances situate at
Gunnersdde in the said Manor of
the Antient yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of two pence and
he to pay Fine for the same three
shillings and four pence in hand.

Jonathan Scot upon the Surrender of
Joseph Scot in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one Cottage House with the
^PPPurts late Lucy Stodthards situat

Reeth1 n

Rent
Fi ne

of

e Lucy Stodthards situate
the said Manor of the1 n

antient yearly Fineable Customary
one halfpenny and he to pay

>r the same ten pence in hand

Jonathan Scot upon the Surrender of
Peter Atkinson in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one Garth or parcel of Ground
called Langarth lying on the West side
of Lang Crofts with the Apppurtenans
situate at Reeth in the said Manor of
the antient yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of one halfpenny and he to pay

for the same ten pence in hand.

^'^^hony Hutchinson upon the Surrender of
Ralph Eden & Frances his Wife out of Court
into the
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0.0.0 1/2

0.0.2

0.0.0 1/2

0.0.0 1/2



Fine 0.5.0

Reeth

Fine 0.2.6

Healaugh

hands of the Lord of the c!=»-!h m
hv Rir-Viav-^ M T® said ManorWaller Deputy Steward

Frances Eden being
®®=^etly Examined by

the sard Deputy Steward s

'?® '̂̂ ® ®®id AnthonyHutchinson xs admitted Tenant
of one Moiety or half part of one

Ground calledCastle Intack with the Appurts

of the^a^^ • Manor
Rent of yearly Fineable CustomaryRent of three pence and he to pav
fxne for the same 5= in hand

Leo: Raw upon the Surrender of

is Father in open Court
dwelling

Carhh olci House with two
of ^h« on the South side
cii-hna+- with the Apppurtenances
fho Reeth in the said Manor of
R^nt yearly Fineable Customary
oav FiL°r halfpenny and he to
and c,tv Shillingsand six pence in hand.

rmW _
William Taylor &Mary his Wife'
(she the said Mary being solely and
secretly examined a part from her
Husband & consenting by Rich^
Waller Deputy Steward of the
said Court he the said William
Woodward is

Wooward upon the Surrender of

96

Fine 0 12.6
0.0.3

0.0.1 1/2

admit ted Tenant of one fourth part of
one Close or parcel of Ground called
Rowlc?th Close with a Cowhouse thereon
with the Apppurtenances situate at
hc^ci'^fi Croen in the said Manor of the
ant lent yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of seven pence halfpenny and he to pay
Firie lor the same twelve shillings and
-Six pence in hand.

Rent

0.0.7 1/2

97
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Manor of

Healaugh
New Land

At the Court Leet Cout«+- ts-. _
of Thomas Smith of GrlL ^ Customary Court
said Manor of Haalauoh u Esquire Lord of the

j fr-- i_>,- o- • j w land Holden at Reeth ±n

;^ril 1743 bef^e Richard
Steward and Conuaissioner Gentleman Deputy

Easter Galloway Eldest Daughter and Cohf^ir
of Charles Galloway deceased since
last Court is admitted Tenant of
a Moiety or one half part of one
dwelling house and Stable & one
Coalhole, and one Garth with the
Apppurtenances situate at Healaugh
in the said Manor of the yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of one
penny halfpenny and she to pay
Fine for the same one shilling
and ten pence halfpenny in hand.

Healaugh

Fine

1.10 1/2

0. 0. 1 1/2

Do Hannah Galloway the second Daughter
Fine 1.10 1/2 the same as above

Calvert House Edmund Coates upon the Surrender
of Christopher Metcalfe out of
Court into the Hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Thomas Scot
Bayliff before James Addison and
George Raw two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling house one Stable one piece
of Ground called Intack one parcel
of Ground called Ewbank one Close
called Calfe Peace or Parrock one Close

Fine

2.6.3

0.0.1 1/2

Fienable Rt

0.3.1

Healaugh

Fine 0.7.6

called East Ingg End with a Cow house
thereon with the Appurts situate
at Calvert House of the yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of three shillings and
one penny Inhanched Rent & not fineable
and he to pay fine for the same

6®. 3d in hand.

Sarah Elliot Daughter and heir
of Thomas Elliot deceased is
admitted Tenant of one dwelling
House one Stable and two Ittle
Garths with the Apppurtenances
situate at Healaugh in the said
Manor of the yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of six pence
and she to pay Fine for the same
seven shillings and six pence
in hand.

West Grinton Prest upon the Surrender of
John Metcalf Gentleman in open Court
is admitted Tenant of two Closes or
parcels of Ground called Dikehouse
Closes with the Apppurtenances situate
at West Grinton in the said Manor of
the yearly Fineable Customary Rent

Fine 3.15.0 of five shillings and he to pay
Fine for the same three pounds and
fifteen shillings in hand.
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Inhanched

0.3.1

0.0.6

0.5.0

Gunnerside Anthony Pratt upon the Surrender of
Peter Hammond in open Court

is admitted of one Close called
East New Close and one Close called
West New Close with the Apppurtenances
situate at Dikeheads or Gunnerside
in the said Manor of the yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of two
shillings and two shillings inhanched
Rent and not fineable & he to pay
Fine for the same one pound and

Fine 1.10.0 ten shillings in hand.

Fineable Rent

0.2.0

Inhanched Rent

0.2.0



Leo: Raw upon the Surrender of
Joseph Robinson open Court
is admitted Tenant of one Close
called Line Croft with a Bank above
it with the Apppurtenances situate at
Reeth in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of two shillings and nine pence
halfpenny and he to pay Fine
for the same two pounds one
shilling & ten pence halfpenny
in hand.

My John Park upon the Surrender of
William Taylor and Mary his
Wife in open Court ( she the said Mary
being solely and secretly Examined a
part by Richard Waller Deputy Steward
& Consenting) he the said John Park is
admitted Tenant of all that her the
said Mary Taylors fourth part of the
Premises hereafter mentioned that is to
say one Close called hill one Close
called Long Close one Close called
Corne Close one Close called Low
Close one Close called Middle Close
& one parcel of Ground called little
Intack with the Apppurtenances situate
at Lodge Green in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of seven
pence halfpenny and three shillings and
five pence farthing Inhanched Rent and
not Fineable & he to pay Fine for the
same nine shillings and four pence
halfpenny in hand.

0.2.9 1/2

Fineable Rent
0.0.7 1/2

Inhanched Rent
0.3.5 1/4

Gunnerside Ralph Metcalfe upon the Surrender of
Taylor and Mary his Wife in open

Court ( she the said Mary being solely
and secretly examined a part by Richard
Waller Deputy & consenting) he the said
Ra: Metcalfe is admitted Tenant of
all that her the said Mary Taylors
fourth part of one Close callw Wintring
Fold with the Back sides with the
Apppurtenances situate at Gunnerside

Fine 7. 6 in the said Manor of the yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of six pence & six pence
Inhanched Rent and not Fineable & he to
pay Fine for the same seven shillings
and six pence in hand.

Lodge Green Tho® Turner upon the Surr^
of Jonathan Turner out of
Court into the hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Thomas Scot
Bayliff before George Raw and
John Marker two Customary Tenants

Fine according to the Custom of the said
£ s d Manor is admitted Tenant of the
1.11.3 Premises hereafter mentioned that

is to say all that his the said
Jonathan Turners Moiety or half
part of one dwelling house Stable
and Garden one Close called
Captain West Close with a Cowhouse
thereon and one Close called Captain
East Close with the Appurts situate
at Lodge Green in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of 2^. 1^ & he to pay fine
for the same 1^,11®, 3*^ in hand.

Fineable Rent

0.0.6

Inhanched Rent
0.0.6

0.2.1



William Spenceley upon the Surr^
of Jo; Spenceley out of Court
into the hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Thomas Scot
Bayliff before George Raw and
Jo: Foster two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling house one Stable and one
Garden and one Beastgate in
Crackpot Pasture with the Appurts
situate in Crack pot in the said
Manor of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of two pence & he to pay Fine
for the same two shillings & six
pence in hand.

Geo: Bywell upon the Surrender of
John Greathead and Elizabeth his Wife
out of Court before Richard Waller
Deputy Steward into the hands of the
Lord of the said Manor she the said
Elizabeth being solely and secretly
examined a part by Deputy Steward
and consenting he the said Geo;
Bywell is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling House Stable and Garth
with the Apppurtenances situate
at Reeth in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
four pence and he to pay Fine for
the same five shillings in hand.

Jarvis Wattson upon the Surrender of
James Wattson his

0.0.2

Fine 0.2.6

0.0.4

Father in open Court is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling house &
Garth with the Apppurts situate
at Reeth in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of two pence and he to pay Fine
for the same two shillings & six
pence in hand.



Manor o£

hteucar

At the Court Leet Court Baron & Customary Court
of Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the
said Manor of Meucar Holden at Meucar in and for

the said Manor on Thursday the 28th day of April
1743 before Richard Waller Gent Deputy Steward and
Commissioner.

Meucar

Fine 2.0.0

Thwaite

Fine 0.5.0

James Harker upon the Surrender of
Daniel Addison in open Court is
admitted Tenant of one Close or parcel
of Ground called Rigg with a Cow
house thereon with the Apppurtenances
situate at Meucar in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of two shillings and he to pay Fine
for the same two pounds in hand.

Miller upon the Surrender of
James Coates in open Court is
admitted Tenant of one parcel
of Ground called Parrock with
the Apppurtenances situate at
Thwaite in the said Manor

of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of three pence and he to pay
Fine for the same five shillings
in hand.

Keld Christopher Alderson upon the
Surrender of Siraond Alderson
his Father open Court is admitted
Tenant of one parcel of Ground
called Midward head with a Cowhouse
thereon and also one House & Garth
formerly called Christopher John
House & Garth with the Apppurts
situate at Keld in the said Manor

Fine 0.15.0 of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent of 1^.6*^ & he to pay Fine
for the same 15®. in hand being
only half fine being a Surrender
from Fa^ to Son.

0.2.0

0.0.3

0.15.0

Angram

Fine 2.3.4

Angram Geo: Alderson upon the Surrrender
of Alderson out of Court

into the hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Tho® Scot
Bayliff before Roger Alderson and
Adam Alderson two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said

Fine 2.10.0 Manor is admitted Tenant of one
parcel of Ground called Foulds with
a Cowhouse thereon, with the Appurts
situate at Angram in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of two shillings and six pence & he
to pay Fine for the same two pounds
ten shillings in hand.

Thwaite

Edward Alderson upon the Surrrender
of Alderson out of Court

into the Hands of the Lord

of the said Manor by Thomas Scot
Bayliff before Roger Alderson and
Adam Alderson two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one
parcel of Ground called Bank with
a Cowhouse thereon, one parcel of
Ground called High Bank with one
half of a Cowhouse thereon with

the Appurtenances situate in Angram
in the said Manor of the yearly
Fineable Customary Rent of two
shillings and two pence & he to pay
Fine for the same two pounds three
shillings & four pence in hand.

Adam Alderson upon the
Surrender of Edmund Coates in
open Court is admitted Tenant
of one parcel of Ground called
Mill holme with a Cowhouse
thereon one Close called Elle
Sike with a Cowhouse thereon

and one parcel of Ground called
Crookbirk whole with the

Apppurtenances situate at Thwaite



in the said Manor of the yearly
fineable Customary Rent of six

Fine 6.19.2 shillings and eleven pence halfpenny
and he to pay fine for the same six
pounds nineteen shillings & two pence
in hand.

Thwaite Moore upon the Surrender
of Edmund Coates in open
Court is admitted Tenant

of one house or Smiths Shop
with the Apppurts situate at Thwaite
in the said Manor of the yearly
fineable Customary Rent of one

Fine 0.0.10 halfpenny and he to pay fine for
the same ten pence in hand.

Meucar James Metcalf upon the Surrrender
of Metcalfe out of Court

into the hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Tho® Scot
Bayliff before Ralph Metcalf and

Milner two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said

Fine 1.10.0 Manor is admitted Tenant of all that
his Moiety or one half part of one
Close or parcel of Ground called
Hanson Close with half of a Cow
house thereon with the Appurts
situate in Meucar in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of one shilling and six pence & he
to pay Fine for the same one pound
ten shillings in hand.

Angram Adam Alderson the elder upon the
Surrender of Alderson out of
Court into the hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Tho® Scot
Bayliff before Roger Alderson and
Elizabeth

0.6.11 1/2

0.0.0 1/2

0.1.6

Alderson two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said

Fine 0.13.4 Manor is admitted Tenant of one

parcel of ground called West side
with the Appurtenances situate at
Angram in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of Eight pence & he to pay Fine
for the same thirteen shillings
and four pence in hand.

Angram

Fine 0.0.1

Angram

Fine 2.0.0

Meucar

Fine 0.2.6

Adam Alderson the Younger only Son
& Heir of Alderson deceased
is admitted Tenant of one dwelling
house, one parcel of ground called
Peece, one Close called hard Rigg
with a Cowhouse thereon and one

Garth called Comb Head Garth
with the Appurts situate at
Angram in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of three shillings & he to pay Fine
for the same one penny in hand.

Alice Milner upon the Surrender of
Adam Alderson the Younger in open
Court is admitted Tenant of one

parcel of ground called hard Rigg
with a Cowhouse thereon with the
Appurtenances situate at Angram
in the said Manor of the

yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of two shillings & she to pay Fine
for the same two pounds in hand.

John Coulton upon the Surrender of
Henry Coulton his Father in open
Court is admitted Tenant of one
dwelling house one Stable & one
Garth with the Appurts situate
at Meucar in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of three pence & he to pay Fine
for the same 2s. 6d. in hand

being half fine being surrendered
from Father to Son.



Oxnop Ja® Robinson Eldest Son & Coheir of
Elizabeth Robinson deceased is
admitted Tenant of a Moiety or one
half part of the Premises hereafter
mentioned (that is to say) One
dwelling House one Stable one Peat
House one Back house one Garden one

parcel of Ground called Nether Garth
one Close called Cow Shot with a Cow

house thereon one Close called Dowhow
Fine 0.0.1^ one Close called Long Rigg one Close

called Cow Pasture with a Cowhouse

thereon with their and every of their
Appurtenances situate at Oxnop in the
said Manor of the yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of two shillings & one
halfpenny & he to pay Fine for the same
one penny in hand.

Oxnop Henry Robinson 2^ Son the same as above
Fine 0.0.1

Meucar

Keld

Fine

2.16.

James Metcalf upon the Surrrender
of Adam Metcalfe out of Court
into the hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Thomas Scot
Bayliff before M^ Christ^ Forster
& Anthony Milner two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one
Stable and one Garth or Garden
adjoining thereto with the Appurts
situate in Meucar in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary Rent
of one penny & he to pay Fine for the
same one shilling & eight pence in hand.

John Alderson upon the Surrrender
of M^ Peter Hammond out of Court
into the Hands of the Lord
of the said Manor by Thomas Scot
Bayliff before M^ Christ^ Forster
& Richard Alderson two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said
Manor is admitted Tenant of one

Close called Park with a Cowhouse

thereon one parcel of Ground

0.2.0 1/2

0.2.0 1/2

0.0.1

0.0.1

Keld

Fine 0.0

Oxnop

Fine 0.0.1

Birkdale

Fine 0.0.1

Called Parrock, one piece of Ground
called Seurs & two Cattlegates in
Keld Cow Pasture with the

Appurts situate at Keld in
the Manor aforesaid of the yearly
Fineable Customary Rent two shillings
& ten pence & he to pay Fine for the
same two Pounds sixteen & eight pence
in hand.

Peter Milner Brother & Heir of Ralph
Milner deceased since last Court is

admitted Tenant of one parcel of Ground
called Smiddy Green with the Appurts
situate at Keld in the said Manor
of the yearly Fineable Customary
Rent three shillings & five pence
& he to pay Fine for the same one
penny in hand.

Peter Milner Brother & Heir of James
Milner deceased since last Court is
admitted Tenant of one dwelling house
& several parcels of Land with the
Appurtenances situate at Oxnop in the
said Manor of the yearly fineable
Customary Rent of eight shillings
and two pence- & he to pay Fine for
the same one penny in hand.

Peter Milner Brother & Heir of Ralph
Milner deceased is admitted Tenant
of one dwelling House & several parcels
of Land with the Appurts situate at
Birkdale in the said Manor of the
yearly Fineable Customary Rent fifteen
shillings & one penny & he to pay Fine
for the same one penny in hand.



Meucar Peter Milner Brother & Heir of James

Milner deceased since last Court is
admitted Tenant of one dwelling house
& several parcels of Land situate
at Meucar in the said Manor of the

Fine 0.0.1° yearly Fineable Customary Rent of
one pound four shillings & six pence
& he to pay Fine for the same one
penny in hand.

Meucar Peter Milner Brother & Heir of Ralph
Milner deceased since last Court is
admitted Tenant of one dwelling House
& several parcels of Land with the
Appurtenances situate at Meucar in the

Fine 0.0.1° said Manor of the Yearly Fineable
Customary Rent of one pound three
shillings & three pence & he to pay
Fine for the same one penny in hand.

1.4.6

1.3.3

The Index

Alderson Roger 2/36/83 Calvert Barnard 85

Alderson Ralph 2 Coate James 86
Alderson James 4/28/63 Coates Ralph 86

Alderson Elinor 7 Coates Edmd 98

Alderson Alice 10 Coulton John 107
Alderson John 11/23/28/35/46/

81/84/88/108
Ales Mary 17 D
Alderson Jos 23
Atkinson Thos 24 Douglas Marme 30

Atkinson Peter 24

Alderson Jonath 23/32
Alderson David 28 E

Alderson Geo. 31/82/86/105
Alderson Ann 35/36/81 Elliot Robert 29

Alderson Ellz 35//81 Elliot Thos 57

Alderson Rachel 63 Elliot Sarah 99

Alderson Thos 79
Alderson Simon 84
Alderson Agnes 84 F
Alderson Edwd 86/105
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